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E D IT O R IA L S
M a n i t o b a 's  P l i s h t  B . C . 's ?
Every sympathy is extended by the citizens of British Co­
lumbia to those towns and cities in Manitoba which for the 
second spring have felt the weight of disastrous floods. Several 
towns in the Red River area have experienced disaster condi­
tions and the city of W innipeg is now battling the rampaging 
river.
I t  is from a beginning such as this two years ago that the 
whole of the Pacific Northwest went into a  two-months’ siege 
of floods, with considerable damage to, the main drainage sys­
tems of this province. T hat year, too, the floods began in Mani­
toba, shifted w est into Alberta and finally broke out in the 
Fraser and other valleys of British Columbia.
Last winter, cold and prolonged throughout most of the 
west, was attended by considerable snowfall in the various 
mountain ranges, and a good p a rt of the precipitation still re­
mains in the form of ice or snow at the.higher levels. There is, 
in fact, an unusual depth of snow and ice on the higher levels 
for this season of the year.
W hile ominous enough, such conditions do not automatic­
ally imply flooding conditions. In a normal season the snow 
melts and runs off on warm days with a 1 2 -hour check a t night.
A  period of warm days and warm nights can upset the pattern,
: and uninterrupted runoffs throughout 24 hours of the day then 
bring down a greater volume of water than the regular creek 
and river channels can take care of w ithout spilling over their 
banks. W ith the season so very late another danger condition 
lies in the possibility of a very warm and protracted spell of 
w eather. A period of heavy, warm rain could also ̂ bring the 
creeks roaring out of the hills. Gn the other hand warm, dry 
days, accompanied by winds could relieve the danger consider­
ably through the absorption of a large portion of the potential 
runoff in evaporation.
However; conditions are such in this province that there 
"lieed~be no surprise whatsoever if there is very considerable 
. flooding from the creeks carrying the runoff out of the moun­
tains. W hether or not the major rivers such as the Fraser 
repeat their performances of two years ago, is a matter still in 
the laps of the gods. But it must be’ recognized that the danger 
is very real. As far-as the Fraser Valley is concerned, there is 
^ome comfort in the knowledge that the dykes have been streng- AROUND 1,100 ACRES, suitable ^or growing fruits or vegetables,
thened and every preparation for a battle against the river has wiU be brought into production when 125, full-time fanning or small holding units. Work is well'undSrway, as
been made well m advance. can Tae seen m the above pictures. For additional photographs see page
In the OkanaganTin a year such.as this,-we have two. dis- 2. ___  ̂ ,• . wocmanv, -  ; " v t  ■ ■ ■ . , /  y, 1 . TOP LEFT: Mam pipe line from Rose Valley Dam; to WestpanK
tinct types of possible floods. 1 he first is Irom the mountain gubaivision consists o f  24-inch asphalt-coated steel pipe,, installation of
a nntential threat a t the mifiUte ' These can which is now being completed by Postall and Son of Vernon. _ : _creeks wfiicfi are ,a potential tnreat a t tne minute, xnese can r iGHT: On the 1,100-acre subdivision itself, both domestic and
do a very great deal of damage but, broadly speaking, are of irrigation water wUl be distributed in steel pipe, ranging from 22 to 
^ short duration. Quite apart from the creek flooding is tha t re- '
suiting from high water in Okanagan Laker W hile it is much 
too early to become very apprehensive about the lake level; it 
m ust be recognized that the potential danger is there. The lake 
level in Ju ly  artd August will depend to' a very considerable de­
gree upon the weather in the interval and the ability of Oka­
nagan River to counteract the infloiy from the-mountain creeks.
Following the very disastrpus summer of 1948 from the 
high lake level, it was hoped that before Nature repeated its 
threat conditions in the hills, Man wopld have done something 
to counteract the menace by the straightening of Okanagan 
River., But Man, as represented by the authorities, apparently
Family Theft Ring
Rroken By Police
Youth and Two Adults 
Are Apprehended
SMASHING of another family efime ring-^—on a larger scale < 
than the Gibsons of nearly two years ago, though embrac­
ing only three ̂ members to Gibson’s nine—^was concluded by 
' Provincial Police here today. . ' j
A 17-year-old boy, who appeared to be the worst offender, 
now is in custody aw iiting sentence after jdeadin’g guilty to 
eleven charges involving breaking and entering and theft. He 
is H arry George Rashke, 618 Roanoke Avenue.
His father, Robert Rashke, and his uncle, George Rashke;' 
3029 Richter Street, were the other two members,'all connected 
. ■ in one way or' another with a series of break-ins and thefts oyer 
a period of a year and a half with loot amounting to, hundreds, 
of dollars.'
__1-̂ __'■ ---- — Young Rashke; police said, was
responsible' for majority of the ' 
xthefts: Last week he appeated ;; in V 
juvenile court' and was' firomptly 
; trahsfefted to police cpurt'(by Ma-; 





j ■ Two woifien were takc.i- to ' hos- 
: pitaiy eady ; Sunday eyd^ after 
the car in whiefiUhey were riding 
■ crashed into a; wooden, bridge i on 
the Lakeshore Road.
Still in hospital with a broken 
ja'w end sujperficial injuries is Mrs.
. Gladys 'Wnght, 2174 Pendozi Street.
; The^
Barratt, Eldorado Arms, Okanagan 
; Mission, had to be treated for cuts 
and bruits and shock before being; 
„• released from, hospital. V’ •
. In their preliminary investiga- 
; tibns, poHce were unable td account ,; 
for the reason why the car hit the 
right side -of ,the Wodden ^tructur^
, . - - /ii. i  X X on a sw;eeping curve, about three
four inches in diameter, buried to an average>*,,^/th of four feet fo up south of. the city. Both wo-
free of frost. . , , x __ j  meu were too^badly shaken up toBOTTOM LEFT: Trees being uprooted from Westbank farm and interviewed,
small holding lots by bulldozers of the land clearing crews,,prpvmcial ; , ,pjjg j,gj.̂  :gppgj.gjj ĵy Q̂Q jjggj.
\ department of agriculture. Roads will be installed by the provincial, struck the right
' department of public works. - ' ' ,
" BOTTOM-RIGHT: View from ̂ one of the 53* small holding units on 
- the Westbank V.LA. subdivision overlooks Okanagan Lake to Keloyma 
on the opposite shore,' Subdivision also contains 72 full-time farming 
t units; averaging 12 acres each. - .
or - lake side—railing, demolishing 
most of it. Damage to the car was 
set at $590. ..
2 , 1 0 0  S e m i - A r i d  A c r e s  T o  B e  T u r n e d  
I n t o  R i c h  A g r i c u l t u r a l  L a n d  N ) ( / h e n  
T h r e e  P F R A  P r o j e c t s  A r e  C o m p l e t e d
Jp.F.R.A.—initials long familiar to .prairie farmers' operating BURIAL PLOTS
under irrigation—are still comparatively unknown' to the *J*0 COST MORE
LAKE LEVEL
(City of Kelowna Figures) Feet
Levei today ..................f... 99.21
Level-May 8, 1948 ...... ....  99.91
Level: on Thursday. 99.16
High 1949 (June 15) ...... .102.14
Low 1949 (AprU 17) ...... 99.17
Agreed Minimum 99.5
Agreed Maximum j  102.5 
1948 peak level (June 28) 104.82 




Two of them subsequently were 
withdrawn. - On pleading guilty to 
the others, Rashke was remanded ' 
in custody until Wednesday mora- 
ing for sentence and to await a re­
port from the probation officer.
Among the break-ins cleared up 
were two at B.C.: Fruit. Processors 
Ltd., one at Peerless Pipe and ,- 
- Equipment Co.,'W, H.. Malkins Ltd. 
and'others. r  ' ; ,
The.uncle, George Rashke, was 
charged with five offences, involv- 
, ing break-ins and theft of .tools. 
This morning he was sentenced to 
sis: months imprisonment on each , 
of two charges, terms to be con­
current, and was fined $100 on 
each,- or in- defau'. an additional 
six months.
Police said the uncle chose to ; 
serve the time instead of paying 
the fine and will serve a total, of * 
12 months. -
The father this morning was ; 
charged with retaining stolen / 
goods. Magistrate ' A; D. Marshall^ 
sentenced him to one day’s im­
prisonment, plus a fine of $100 or 
in default three .months., V
Credit for cracking the theft ring ■ 
went to Constable Don Tweedhope ■ 
whose investigation over the past:; 
few weeks resulted in the arrest oft 
t.he trio. Twepdhope • also >va& 
mainly ' responsible in breaking up, : 
a large-scale juvenile theft ring a E 
few months ago.
-More, than $.500 of loot'allegedly' 
stolen by ihe Rashkes was recover?
■ ed, police said. A number of thefts 
from autps also were ' traced to 
. young Rashke.
: ' George Rashke, uncle of the boy;, 
* -also- was ' charged as an alien, in ; 
postession of firearms and ammun­
ition. ■ i ' .
„  ̂ .. ... .. .....  _ _  ____  _____ ______ -Tc __ __  _ tV'itiii'riiTv tvint' urnn til,* fiiYw, fi® hospital on Sunday, He ..W08 79
opment branch, dominion department of agriculture, is con- future, a plot will cort $15—an m- Cross drive revea^d K el<^ that ever happened to him.'The in- °f
- --------- crease of $5, while non-residents district raised a total of eidefit, as yTonly ex p ired  par- For many years Mr. Gale was cm-
— . ' 1; ; tlally (police had,not received a full ployed'as an engineer in the cold
average British'. Columbian. Yet the organization for which
moves m uch'm ore slowly than does Nature. Nature has lined they stgnd, the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act administration. It’s going to cost Mr. and Mrs. 
up her forces for battle, but Man is still in the planning stage, is responsible for invaluable .changes in the interior of this "'council 'dave
Perhaps Nature may relent and insofar as the lake a t least is province since entering B.C. barely six years ago. three'* readings to^a bylaw amend-
concer'ned may let us off easy this year. But her present threat This year P.F.R.A., which is a division of the water devel- ing the cost of cemetery plots. In
should stim ulate the authorities to get busy at once in im- . .. „  . ,
. . . . 1 • 1. xi. • • j  1 centratm g Its efforts on three projects m the Okanagan a n d n a v  comnared
plementmg the report \vhich their ®tfg**'ccrs ^made, nearly a , opposite Kelowna; Pentic- with the previous^charge of $10,
decade ago, Both provincial and federal authorities have voted ^on W estbench; and Cawston Bench, two .miles east of Kere- ------------------- — ---------
money for the work but as yet little'has been done beyond the meos. When their work is completed—and W estbank, the larg- city ^ u n d l^ e o t s ^ id  
blue-print stage and blue-prints alone will not keep Okanagan est of the three projects, will be finished this summer—over o’clock Ih the council chambers.
Lake lower than the “agreed maximum’*. • 2,1(» erstwhile arid acres will be furnished with water via ---------
. sprinkler irrigation. Then the first of 275 ex-servicemen to be
/ established under the Veterans Land Act on already sub-divid-
S p i i n g  R a te p a y e r s *  M e e t i n g  farms and small holdings will begin constructing their
homes.
Apparently there is something new in the world and it is Agriculture and irrigation in the
about to be tried out in Penticton. At the municipal elections Ohnnaganj as in nil dry bclte, ore ‘ , I synonymous,, but to bring the two
in December the ratepayers found themselves with a complete- together requires exhaustive
$11,036 RAISED 
BY RED CROSS
Final figures in (.'the recent; Red
Two-Year-Old Recovering in 
- ' Hospital from Bullet Wotmd
A lot <ff ‘‘firsts’’ happened fpr 
; two-year-old Harry Tomat yester­
day to give him. more than an ex-. 
citing birthday celebration, but ‘' 
he’s'likely to recover from:it all.,
T he; lad, grandson of the late 
Chief Tomat of the 'Westbank re­
serve, is in Kelowna General Hos- on r-nio ' Si!*pital with a rifle bullet ilodged Frederick Gale, 572
WELL-KNOWN 
K ^O W N A  MAN 
PASSES AWAY
A resident of Kelowna for the
somewhere in, his intestines. Elliott Avenue, -died in the Keiow-
according to
"^^Quot^for this arba'was'$10,000. report up to press time today) was storage department of Kelowna 
Kelowna wps. the fifst city In B.C. Growers’ Exchange. Funeral scr-
to exceed its quota. Total of 311 5 5 ? * ‘ ®ui0ng ^ jjj be conducted by Arch­
people made contributions. other.things, his first major opera tion.
re­
ly new council and it i$ this new council which has come «P m " S -i" e ra « o n f t^ ^ ^  
with a new idea. It proposes to hold a public meeting to ex- emmental and'private agencies. As 
plain its actions and decisions to the ratepayers. The interest- befote“anTariuoi w5rk ?ould'‘̂ b  ̂
ing part is that the meeting is to be held now. not in Decem ber' done on the development of Caw-
ston ^ n ch , considered one of the 
most promising of all B.C. proj-next
Until recent ycar.s it has been the custom for municipal ects, the intematlondt Joint Corn- 




C. G; Hewlett, of East Kelowna, 
has been awarded a $450 bursary 
fdr his studies ot the University of 
British Columbia, the National Rc- 
, search Council has announced. Thq 
will enable
J .  B .  P r i e s t l e y ’s  N e w  Y o r k  S u c c e s s ,  
I n s p e c t o r  C a l l s  ,  C o m i n g  H e r e
University Players’ Club BC' entatlon'of the Players Club. Coming here on a tour of the
ing Sponsored by Kelowna province following highly success- h^h put in a cast. 
Rotary Club * ’ ‘ • -  . « .........
A date to keep open , and romem- 
ber is Saturday, May 20. Fot oh, 
that evening in thq Empress thea­
tre, the curtain gMs up on one of 
the most exciting mystery plays, ns 
the University Players’ Cjub pre­
sent “An Inspector Calls.”
Kelowna Ro- 
Iiispcctor Calls” 
marks the 35th anjiual spring pres-
city fathers might give an account of their stewardship and that Canada apd thc^Unlted States re- ®®Rpi>ns?red'b? the
the public might be wt-U informed before the elections. In Ke- “flows at Queen’s Unlvcrrity.Mnhr. Club, ’’An _Î ^
lowna this practice died put about a decade ago because the through both countries. , Kingston.
public did not attend the meetings. This newspaper has always a. ■ ■
argued that because the public did not attend, it did not relieve N  A f i i r A l
the council of its responsibility of holding the meetings. The the past 15 years, P.F.RA. cngin- ■ M l
.__ . ... cers first come to B,C\ in 1044 ot
meetings, unfortunately, were dropped Jicre. ^  ot the provincial gov-
And now. in Pcntictoh, a new council has decided thijt a cmir.ent to undertake dralnagc' ond 
public meeting would he advisable. Misunderstandings have ^ a l
piled up in the southern city in recent years. I t is hoped that same year they began preliminary 
they can be largely removed by putting everything out in the (Tum to Page 2, Story i) 
open in front of the people who pay the bills. The public is 
generally reasonable nfid if a fairly reasonable explanation can 
be given for a certain action, the public will accept it. But un- 
expjaincii actions cau.se rc.sentmcnt and suspicion,
A getieral meeting of ratepayer!) now, such as that proposed 
in Penticton, would have .some advantage over that which used 
to be held in the fall; In the fall the trouble is over, the alder- 
; men's year is finished and it h  too late to be effectively con­
cerned about whatever did happen, Moreover, meetings at that 
time are almost inevitably caught up in the frustrating hustle
of civic eleelions, when motives and inctlioils are .Hiispcct ____
Ih f spring m eeting suggestion has merits. The council iron. >«> be in charge of the tn- 




Designed to stlmilate more 
terest In the Kelowna Ocnornl Hos* 
pttnl, n public Inspection of the In­
stitution win take place on "Flor­
ence Nightingale Day,” May 12, 
from 2 to 4 p,m.„ foUowcd by the. 
^Tvlng of afternoon tea in the 
nurses residence.
in ^ g a n
S a y s  C o n s e r v a t i v e  H e a d
Members of Parliament who op- take up the stack of scasonnt cm-, 
pose the fight to rnako.juro thot ployment In this area, the speaker 
natural gas pipelines serve British declared.
ful presentations in Vancouver and
Victoria where it played to packed 
houses, “Ah Inspector Calls’* Is a 
psycholog'cal drama, that mystifies 
its audience.
Oponlne on a romantic nr̂ te with 
the dinner engagement party of 
Sheila Birling, beautiful daughter 
of Arthur Blrllng, o self-satisfied 
smug manufacturer, the Blrllng 
family is in n convtvlol mood as 
they arc seated around the dinner 
table, ", i''
The bombshell comes when the 
Inspector calls, arousing guilty, con­
sciences and bringing fear of ex­
posure of scandal to the family.
The characterizattons are skil­
fully drawn, and thO plot' has a 
final twist which ploys :^ith time 
, In true Priestley style.
Directing .the . show ,1s Sidney 
Risk, director, of .Vancouver’s Ev.
deacOn; D. ‘S, Cntehpole; from Pay!s; 
Funeral Home Wednesday after- 
I ' Believed to have been sqlf-lnfllct- noon at 2 o’clock. Interment .will 
ed when he managed to get a rifle follow in Kelowna cemetery,; 
oil the rifle rack at hia west side ■ Besides his wife, he Is survived ' 
home, the bullet smashed his cl- by a son Harold, Kelowna: DLk,. 
bow and pierced his bowels in six .pentlcton: n daughter, Mrs, D. H.' 
places. ; ^
The bowel punctures were closed children.
up yesterday in 0  lengthy cmer- ......... .—------------ . ' '
' gency operation, and the wounded KAHX" TOMORROW .
. ' Monthly ’ meeting of Kelowna 
Athlrilc Round Table Will bo held 
good tomorrow pight at 7.30 In the board 
'roomi of ’ B,C;»Trce Fnilts Ltd;;
Ulc was,reported to bo sitting up 
in bed tb,is morning with a 
chance for recovery.
D a v e  C h a p m a n ,  J r . ,  A g a i n  
H e a d s  T r a n s p o r t  G r o u p  -
in-
Columbln first, before export to 
I the U.S,A., are guilty of a “crimin­
al betrayal" of public trust, tn the 
opinion of a Progrcsslvd Conserva­
tive party leader,
Donald M. Hcuslon, nnttonal. ex­
ecutive secretary. Young Progres-' vclopmcnt of resources, 
slve Conservatives, told a meeting cd. 
of senior and Junior parly mem- Lc« Bewky, B.C. president, 
bers Saturday night that Hon. C. Young Progressive Conservatives, 
D. Howe, Minister of Trade and nnd Tom Ckpoztl, president. Yale 
Commerce, and other Liberal cab- Y.P.C.'f, also addrciwed the meet- 
Inct ministers were "selling Cnpflda ing.
Create Jobs
, ”Wo will- never create enough 
jobs to keep our young men and 
women employed at homo un­
til wo follow such a dynamic policy 
of expansion of Industry and dc-
lie warn-
Da v e  CHAPMAN; Jr,; was rc-clcctcd prcHidcnt of ,tlic Kc- 
loWna and District Transport As.socintion at the annual 
,ificctifi|? iidtl in Kelowna last Saturday, while E l -  AdapiR 
tyuB again chosen vice-president of thje
Elected to the executive were H arry Dillon, Gordon AUan 
iind Willinm PavJe, all of Kclowpa; Fred Duggan, Winfield: 
Cyril Gillnrd, Rutland; E<1 Blaeke, .East Kelowna and Ghana-
s s w r s a s  -’j a s r s w '  >g«.. .w , joim 11™?,,., M , ,...............
took top honors in the drarno fes- , H ighlight of the convention, h dd  in conjunction with the
.................. ...................  , Okaiia'gan’Transnortation Spring Conference, was the banquet
held'.Saturday night in the Ixegion auditoriiinb Attended by 
more than 2 0 0  delegates and their wives, the guest spcahcr 





John Milligan stars as the Inspec­
tor whose call on the Blrllng fam­
ily is so catastrophic, This In his 
first performance with the Players’ 
club, but he Is a talented member 
of the Sidney Risk' Everyman 
’Theatre and he played a,notable 
role In "Noah”. In his three years 




, , . .1 . -II I 1 . ! • be on hand to shmv the visitorsthe work progresses, the ratepayers will know what is going u,rough the various wards.
Annual Inspection of the hoxp'tat 
was discontinued shortly beforeon, They wtnild have the opportunity of knowing why the
council decided this rather than th a t; why this work was to he mTlssTwaV,
dime while that must wait another year. . VWtora will also have an oppor*
. . . , ' . , , , tunlty of ln«|>ect!ng the new fur-
,\ spring accounting to  the ratepayers, it scents, would have nishlngs in the nursei’ residence.
Ihe temlcnry of eliminating Irritatinj? bickering during the year; , * " * X ‘*nuxTfiar'^ “’Afie?' 
it would bring the ratepayers into clo'ser contact with the city’s noon tea wtu be served^itrom 2:30
(Cbniinued on Pago 8 ) 8 P m.
down the river to the United 
States.”
‘•'They persistently refuse to sup­
port the fight now being waged by 
Progressive Conservative M.P.’s to 
develop the pr*»oary nnd secondary 
indiKstrles of bur country,” he de- 
dared.
A natural gas pipeline, enlerln,s 
H.C. from Alberto and branching 
Into the Okanagan Valley, would 
develop secondary Industries, brln,i 
new money Into the valley, and
Mr. Dewley declared that the 
Progressive Conscrvatl .e party un­
der George Drew, was offering 
every encouragement to young 
Canadians.
Indicative of this, he said, was 
the fact that of 36 memlmrs elecM 
to the party’s senior national exec­
utive Inti month, one-third were 
Your g Progress!veConservatlves.
W. A. C. Bcnndt, M.L A (South 
Okanagan) was c'.»atrmm f the 
meeting.
Total of 34 buildings were In­
spected for fire hazards during Ihe 
month of April, nnd four requests 
were made to remove structures, 
Fred Gore reported to council Inst 
■week,
• Seven permits were issued for oil 
burners nnd eight for propane gas. 
Total of 14 alarms were turned In, 
mostly for chimney fires. Flr« 
drills were held at seven schools 
nnd the hospital.
, Matters pertaining to the trans­
port business were discussed dur­
ing the morning nnd afternoon ses­
sions. But before the conference 
i^oncluded, the truckers went on 
.record approving a resolution re- 
questihg the provincial department 
of public works to reduce the 
freight tolls on Iho Kelowna-West- 
bank ferry,
Another resolution asked trcl'.{l»t 
rale hearings conducted by Ihe 
public utilities commission be held 
twlcc-yearly. In Kelowna ns the 
Orchard cUy is the most cenlnil 
point where a  largo representation 
of transport' men could attend the 
sittings. •
Tribute was paid Dave Chqpman 
Sr., who was referred to as Ihn 
"Daddy of Trnnirwrtntlon.’' Mnynr 
W, n. Ilughes-Games . officially 
welcomed delegates to the city.
Speaking on "Tlie responsibility 
(Ttirn to Page B, Story 2)
It :
’/A:
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An independent newspaper publish* 
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Water SU Kelowna, by TIk 
'Kelowna Courier Ltd.
Subscription Rates 
Kelowna (by carrier) 
$100  per year 
Canada (by malD
$3.00 per year 
U.S.A. and Foreign 
$3£0 per year
Eastern Advertising Representative* 
Class A Weeklies, 
Concourse Building, Toronto.
Ottawa is considering the ap­
pointment of a B.C.'representative 
on the Air Transport Board, the 
Kelowna Board of Trade executive 
was advised by ‘ letter last week 
from Hon, R. W. Mayhew, minister 
of fisheries.
Earlier the Kelowna ̂  board had 
wired Ottawa supporting, a request 
from other B.C. trade,boards that 
a B.C. man be appointe'd to fill the 
vacancy. Who the -possible B.C.' 
appointee is wasn’t disclosed.
Using a truck lor freighting pur­
poses without a motor carrier’s li­
cence cost John Dlugosz $10 and 
costs in district police court April 
■29.
k ' '  ■ 'm, j
at Westbank. Rbad installation on 
all subdivisions is being handled 
by the provincial department of 
public works.
. Money Well Spent.
Upwards of $1,000,000 are being- 
spent in servicing these three areas. 
Another $1,650,000 will be invested 
, in establishing the 275 veterans on 
farms and small holdings, roughly 
two-thirds of which must be repaid 
to V.LA. before they' can obtain 
title to the properties. Qllicials 
entrusted with the carrying out of 
the program are confident it’s mon­
ey \vell spent.
Settlement of war veterans on
the land is probably the oldest 
form of rc-establishment, dating 
back to very ancient times. But 
never before have veterans of any 
country been able to take advan­
tage of such a comprehensive plan 
—designed not only as a rehabili­
tation measure, but one to advance 
the economic and social security of 
the Okanagan as a whole through 
Wider use and ownership of the' 
■soil.
Charged in city police court May 
3 with being in a state of intoxica­
tion in a public place. James Gard­
ner was fined $10 and costs.
Authorized as second class malL p 
post Office Dept. Ottawa.
R. P. MacLEAN. PablUher
Charged in district police court 
with operating a truck for freight­
ing purposes without a motor car­
rier’s licence, Mrs*. M. E. G; Prit­
















m : : ■  ■■■i f
1447 Ellis S t  Phone 1202
A BEIIER CHIMNEY-iitlBSCOSir
METAl INSUUTED M
- ot 3 malal i1mt«x Iniida tiia ottiw,
wilh 2Vi InchM ol fiispnioi tniulatiaa malsdtl,: ud 
' a^lnch Mialad idr.ipaoe snclotiav IniMX 
Smei* siuiac* la lound;. hud. and smocrtli <• woa'I 
hold toot. Ho Bra hsutd ** n«v«r nood* ckM̂ nq.
COMES COMPLETE -  B ^ Y T O  W STALL- 
; Ho Bricks 01 oIB«t Foundattoa H««d«d-
 ̂Only about 1/10 iho walght dt a brick.
Light wriQhl enablM ALL the weight to be supported 
oiTrooi and Boon -  HO.FOUNOATIOH is needed.!
MORE HEAT FROM FUEL -  io r  NEW o r OLD HOUSESI
TOP LEFT: PJ’Jl.A. resident engineer Ernest G. Davis examines 
some of the 34,000' feet of wood-stave pipe now being stock-piled for 
installation on Cawston Bench. Irrigation pipe ranges in- size from 22 
to four .inches in diameter. •
'X O V  RIGHT: Workmen began construction last month bf a 5,W0- 
gal. domestic water storage tank on a hill above the Cawston sjibdiyi-
sion to ensure winter supply. ' ^
. BOTTOM: Panoramic view of the sage-brush covered 800-acre 
Cawston Bench which will be divided into 50 farms for settlers under 
the'V.L.A. Water supply will be piunped frota Similkameen Riv er, flow­
ing at the base of mountain range in background.
I '
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"  . . . have used a Selkbk 
Chimney nearly 9 years—  
'never needed cleaning.
' There is no creosote or (or 
as in my old brick chim^
• aey, despite burning green: 
wood."
Scientiiically dosigned. Insulation keeps smoke 
HOT so waste gases can carry away all tar and lOoL 
Increased droit -ensures proper burning oi iueL 
Cannot clog or corrode. Eliminates Bre hasatd itoin 
tool and sticky tar. Hoi olfecladby selOing ol house. 
For 1, 2, and 3 storey houses. Thousands in use~- 
buratog cool, wood, gas or oil Mail Coupon today 
for full information. > ? ,
I M M I D I A K  D l U m Y
Phone- I 
Hastings j 
2293 - 2294 j ^*“®*“
I
J ADDRESS
map“ e "le^ “dTs^
1768 East Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C.
etSL
M o r e  p e o p l e  
d r i n k  B u r n e t t s
t h a n  a n y  o t h e r  
d r y  g i n
P^P.RA. SURVEY CREW now completing location-survey of'Pen­
ticton Westbench Is under direction of Lewis J. Ross, of Vernon, .rwi- 
dent engineer'(siting through level) and includes Jesse Smith, of Ke­
lowna, ;at- le^t), and Brian Drought, of Westbank .(holding leveler’s. 
rod). ' ’ '
' In the right-hand picture, H. L. Sinclair, V.L.A. settlement super­
visor for‘the Penticton area, and Mr. Ross examine plans.̂  of the 100- 
unit small holding subdivision which will be serviced by pressure irri­
gation from Okanagan River,
paL '.iiiVirp About
7SC,-
Thli idvcrliietnenl li not publiihed or ijliplaycd by the 
Control Qoird or by the Government of British Columbia.
2,100 SEMI- 
ARID ACRES
• (Contl/iued from Page One)
■ for veteran- settle.mcnt under ,V.L.
A. in the South Thompson and Ok­
anagan valleys, > involving some
4,000 irrigable acres all toldi ___ _  ̂ ______ _
A permanent co-ordinating com- cated-in the mountains five miles
arid acres into productive farm­
land, started in the fall of 1948 
when a contract was awarded for 
the building of the Rose Valley 
storage dam. Two contracts were 
awarded in 1949—one for the di­
version of water from Bear Creek 
to this dam, and one for the in­
stallation of the water distribution 
system to and on the subdivision 
■■itslef. ■.■■'■'
Storage for 2,500 acre-feet of 
water from Bear Creek is provided 
in the almos.t-fcompleted Rose Val­
ley Dam, a $132,000 structure, lo-
north-west of Westbank. Measur-
amall portion of the total area (600 
acres of land, 304 of which are irri­
gable) could be used for small 
holdings without entailing excessive 
perating costs; . Development on a 
full-time farming basis, it was de­
cided, waS prohibitive. ^
Many Vets Interested 
According to the latest estimate, 
tenders for the construction of a 
pumping station near the mouth of 
the Okanagan River and the in? 
stallation of piping for springl.pri 
type irrigation should be called this 
fall and the project completed in 
1951. Already V.LiA. has received 
enough applications from interest-
work enterprise involving no less 
than four provincial and federal 
government departments. Land 
clearing crews of the provincial de­
partment of agriculture are now 
completing tred removel operations'
nn'
ajjvertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Ltqtmr Cwtrol Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
mlttce, which nv^ets periodically to
review the statu.) of projects under i„g go feet in height and 230 feet ed veterans to allocate all of the I 
construction and those consists of ap̂  jbo units, averaging three acres of'l
for future developm ent^^ proxlmat^ly 75,000 yards of earth, arable land each, on the subdlvi-
chalrman, Wm. MacGnilvray, ^di- Through one end runs a conduit sion.
rector, agricultural development ya’.ds of concrete and ,A g„p *
and extension. B.C. dept of aBri- i„ this conduit Is a mnnuallv-con., _
culture^ memborsj E. I I i g a t e  to regulate the flow of irrigation water for the BVRtom
chief engineer, water rights branch ^ator^i^^^ steel pipe ‘h i S  po7nt of which is ®atdepartment of lands, and forests; which carries it to the sub-division, j Jji
7  ’ veteran.s , Land Act: proxlmatbly four miles >n length.
J., Wilcox, aisslstant superin- comnrising a timber*diversion from . „ inBiaiianon, oi -ine ais-
4 ,, Dominion Exportantnl ««tlm,tcd at ap-
29% iipproviMl ■ hIdliiH atrcngtli innkca 
THUT<)NK WIH'l'E t 'o e t  Ich# bccauuo it goes 
farther, 'rnkrs lc»» puhit < • . h’n* work. 
InlriiMelv wlillo —and »f«y» irFilto liecauac 
i t  literally eleaiiM llnelf
For laallng umarliira* and economy, keep ' 
your hoHoo wliltc with ’I'UilTONIv WIUTE.
tndvrlng  colour for 
outf/ffo trim
C -l-L T R IM an iT R E U IS
SprrUlly miiia for 
tliMir anil wtnilnw 
ftaiurt anil ntlirr 
oiitulil* trim, llrtlrr 
liiiliog, lirlirr colour 
anil aloM than 
> ordinary iialnla. 
A cofouri a im  U nc i.
CILOX ENAMEL
“Om» Coat Magic"'
. erlntendont, Veteran.s’ and ct; 
Dr.
tendent,
Farm, West Summcrland; secrotnrV 
F. McCallum, regional engineer, 
Prairie, Farm Rehabilitation Act, 
Dept, of Agriculture.
Resident Engineers 
Mr. McCallum, under whoso til- 
rcctlon tho irrigation of these vari­
ous projects domes, is as.slsted ; at 
his Kamloops heaiiquarlcrs by R. 
W, Ormlston and R. L. Bigg. Rosl- 
dbnt engineer at Wo.stbank is H. L, 
Tophnm; at Penticton, L, J, Ross; 
and nt'Cawstop, E- O. Davis. Youth 
scorns to bo a charncterlsUc -of 
P.F.R.A. engineers, for, tho.sb mep 
-arc'nU, ln thrjir late 20’s or early 
30’s.', , ' " ..■''■■■ '■■
Situated directly across • Okana­
gan Lake from Kelowna, the 1,200- 





Advertising Co. For Sale
This can bring a net revenue of $500.00 per month. Assets amount to $2,500.00, 
which includes approximately $1 ,0 0 0  in valid advertising contracts,
; * A real opportunity to own your own business.
PRICED . AT $3,5Q0 CASH
IN T E R IO R  A D V ER T ISIN G  C O . LTD .
flume, metal flume and aSplihlt- 
lincd eaVth canal to the Rose Val­
ley reservoir..
Within tho next few weeks the 
$298,000 distribution system,* the 
la.st link in this .irrigation, chain, 
will bo compjoted and first’ water 
tests, will be made, More thtm 70,- 
000 feet of asphalt-coated steel
wards of $90,000.
’ Thirty miles south-west of Pen­
ticton, and just two miles off thc 
now trans-piovinclal 'highway 
Which plncos. lt wltjiih ; six. hours 
driving time of the const, lies sage­
brush 1 covered Cawston Bench. 
Next year, duo to the Introduction 
of llfo-givlng water from the 
pipe, rbnglng’'from 24'Inches to Similkameen River,^thls sun-baked 
four Inches in dlnmetor,. make up benchland will bo transformed by 
this bndorground network, bdried voteran farmers -Into potentially 
to an'average , of four.,: feet In Productive soft-fruit orchards.  ̂ ^  
depth to bo free of frost dair.nge. Development ̂  9 “wstom B^^
Bock to School: ns a full-time fapnlpg subdivision'
Evidence of Uio keen anticipation w«s highly recommended to tho co- 
vyhich potential residents of this .ordlnatlng cbmmlUĉ  ̂
new PtaJeot at*o displaying' Is tho Jural spcclhllats and tree fruit au-- 
fact thm currently In Kelowna both dominion and
 ̂ .....r-“ crans and their wives go back to provincial goy^mont)). One ro-
vlde 72 full-time farming and 53 school twice Weekly , td learn tho P^rt itaied, (The genoral lay of 
small holding units, majority of rudiments of homo building.* Cod- the land,, favorable climatic factors
625 Wardlaw Ave. Kelowna, B.C., Phono 9S2-R1.
74-2MC
For fumltuni, ’ 
outdoor, and In, 
walla, woodwork — 
automoiiilra, too, 
Kaay to iim<, e.ay 
to ciran. 
34 rUfi rvhurt, elte 
.9 ip*r(at rolattn 
far autim ohUr*.
S-r-R-ff-T-C-N y o u r  P o in t M a n
C-l-l. PAINl'S have the iiigli luding <|uAUlir«, 
lira ateiil rraiviaiiro to wrar and wrallirr, 
u'hlrh make yniir paiitl dollar, go 
faillrar, llefwr
which have already been allocated .ducted l»y V.t..A. construc'lon of- 
to veterans qualified by V.L.A. (Iclnls, tho free classes arc aimed 
Late this summer the surrounding at belter preparing veternn-fon- 
hllls wlH ccho to the sound of tractors for tho job, which Iloa 
hammer and saw on shiplap ns ahead at Westbank. A year from 
these men begin building their now there'll be, a new community 
houses, but at the moment the .ir growing up on the once pinc-qov- 
Is filled with the rumble of pro- ered slopes overlooking tho lake, 
vincinl land '  clearing bulldozers Meanwhile, on tho bluffs west of 
and the, clanking of steel pipe ns Penticton at the souUi cqd of Ok- 
workmeh complete the installation anngon Lake, P F.U.A. stirvoy 
of the Intricate IrrlgnUnn network, crews are busy completing location 
Contest for .Name survey's of a fiOO-ncro parcel of
Tho . Westbank projccl-which land destined to become one of the 
will be re-named shortly os a re- most beautiful amnll-holdlng sub
Pa i n t s
fm n  palnt-
S f«  YOUlb C -l-L  P A I N T  D t A l S P
■ I t '
Grower Supply Co. Ltd.
“Iwrart WiSirail innHIlwRlw Ci^slta, Itoy Hthjf*",
f A N A D I A N  I NDUS T Ri E S  l l W T E P
suit of 0 competition sponsofed by 
tho Kelowna Courier—was a dream 
iq the mind of Y.L.A, regional su- 
pervi.'Sor R. W. Brown many yeafs 
ago. Matcrialisatlop ot the dream
divisions In Canada.
Tc Penticton West Dench, form­
erly an Indian Reserve ciit-oft, has 
long been advocated for V.L.A. es- 
vabllshment by the local Board of
was encouraged by the Okanagan Trade, City Council. Canadian I.o!' 
Agricultural Club as people timed giou and Junior Chamber of Com- 
Ihelr attention to post-war rchr.bll- mcrce. Biggest obstacle to devol- 
Itallon, and finally became a real- bpmcnl was the question of ccon-
and location with respect to power, 
transportation and markets, make 
ibis 010 6̂.11 to the Ideal irrigation 
project in B,C," '
Accordingly, In March. 1049, P.F. 
R.A. engineers moved Into this i 
picturesque valley on location sur­
vey.and planned a pressure Irri­
gation system to servlco 029 of the 
000 acres oh tho BO-farm sub'^dl- 
vlslon, Tenders for the Installa­
tion of the pumping, conveyance 
and distribution equipment Were 
called for early last month, and 
actual ennstruetton work will coni* 
menco in the, Imrhcdlnto future.
Water for noth domestic and 
sprinkler irrigation use will bo 
pumped by two 200-H.P. and ono 
15-H.P, pumps from an Intake on 
the Similkameen, brought up to 
and distributed on the bench in 
34,000 feet of wood stave pipe rang­
ing In diameter from 22 to four
.Wtighs oaty
When tho oolnq geti tough pnd you wont to 
cut timber clean and tost. . .  the PIONEER with 
tho "Multiport" Engine If your aniwer. Depend- 
oble service wilh •  A Trigger Swivel Blade * rin
re yquri ot
entra cost In the Fully Automatic PIONEER . 
with power to cut ony type of wood under oil work­
ing conditions, ,
jp .
Qorlight Clutch •  FlIterecfFucI System •  Differ- 
entlol Double-octlng Oil Pump o o s  no
Supplied wilh 
Bir sad Chiln 
\ r  18" 24"' 30"
For oddlileaol Inlofmo- 
lion fill In and mail.
Nome....
’,y('I rf i ti 'T i u  i u C d  . .. ( i n . i t
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING LIMITED
Addraif
VANCOUVER. B-C- NORTH BAY. ONT,
Pl4io»* print tlaody
ity In itMft when federal funds wore omic feasibility of irrlgeting this inches, To assiiro a late summer
allocated for its development.
I'.F.n.A. had made a preliminary 
survey of the area in 1944 and be­
gan location surveys early In 1948. 
Actual construction of tho system, 
which will transform these semi-
land, comraensurale with the an- 
muil operating cost per acre, Ex­
tensive study was given to this 
problem and a number of oUema- 
ttves considered, with tho final de­
cision being that only a rcl itlvcly
supply, storage during spring run- 
off will be made in Otter I-nke, 
near Princeton, for controlled re­
lease In the irrigation season.
As mentioned earlier, develop­
ment of these projects is a team-
DIstribnton
PIJRVES E. RITCH IE & SON LTD.
(.5fUloruhy St, Vancouver, B.C.
Hold and Hervleed by:
R U T L A N D  H A R D W A R E
RUTLAND, B.C.




Caught in a shuffle that could 
end in Kelowna getting a  pro\in> 
cial government building, the Kel­
owna Board of Trade last week 
took steps to expedite the propos­
ed construction as quickly as pos­
sible.:
Given two months' notice by Vic­
toria of cancellation of lease cov­
ering the trade board’s building at 
the foot of Beriiard Avenue, the 
executive Tuesday advised Victoria 
that'the board considers the lease
cancelled as of now. The board 
earlier received assurances from 
city council that ownership of the 
building would not be jeopardized.
The lease between the govern­
ment and the trade board called 
for removal of the board's building 
at the termination of the lease. 
However since the city has assured 
the board its right and title will be 
recognized if the lease , is termin-' 
ated immediately, the building will 
remain;
■ Sv-...'. ■ . , # /
NO^DOG LOVEKS 
About the onl^ protective wea­
pon the toad has is a milky fluid- 
which it can give off and, which is 
obnoxious to dogs.
Ask your friends 
to afternoon tea
" S A L A U




Roy W ard Dickson's Fun Parade 
Huge Success A s  3,000 Spectators 
Jam City Arena for Kinsmen Show
By ANN HUN TA BANG-UP-welcome was accorded Roy Ward Dickson and' 
lits troupe of fun-makers when they staged the famous 
“ Fun Parade” a t the Memorial Arena last Wednesday. • 
Sponsored by the Kelowna Kinsmen Club, approximately 
3,000 spectators from the city and district came to jsee-a version 
. of the populaf radio broadcast “Fun Parade,of ’50” in action.
Anything for a laugh was the order of the night as Kelow­
na entered into the spirit of the occasion..
W eird happenings surprised local citizens as strange cha­
racters appeared on tlie streets—-a rooster crowing, a fiddler and 
monkey, women in red bloomers—were: som e'of the wacky 
stunts staged by the participants. ■
Prizes totalling $1,500 and a giant jackpot of 20 prizes went 
to lucky contestants. ,
A * u u m H c e m e * U
ipEST 0. WOOD B.CJLS.
.Land Surveyor
Wishes to announce that he has. moved 






Y o u t h  F o r  C h r i s t
Outstandirtg World Vision Rally at the 
UNITED CHURCH GYMN
THURSDAY, MAY 1 1 -7 .4 5  P J i
. ■ with
I  REV. PAUL B. SMITH
of Toronto, son of Dri Oswald J. Smith, trombonist 
and Y.F.C.I. Evangelist.
» JOHN HENDERSON
of Montreal, song leader and trum pet artist.
» REV. E. BASKIER
Commenting on the coming plebiscite.
to  attend.
COMING—MAY 15
Paul Seckwith, one of the best U.S. pianists.
A FEATURE OP THE MAY 24th celebrations sponsored by-the Ke­
lowna Gyro aub , will be a team Of tumbling experts from the Vanwu- 
ver Pro-Rec. This troupe,, under the direction of Sid Greenwood cniel 
instructor, specializes in the use of the trampoUne to give a trilling  diS'
T he  nattily dressed, slight young 
man with a talent for keeping 
people sitting^on the edg^ of Uieir 
seats, Roy 'Ward Dickson, foynd 
volunteers who were “good sports” 
and ready to do anything.
Gags, wacky stunts and hilarious 
antics kept the audience rocking 
with laughter. Prizes, ranging 
from the fabulous Jo  the fantastic 
were dished up. ’Anything went 
from flypaper to silverplate sets, 
cameras, watches, diamond ring^ 
vacuum cleaner and a washing ma­
chine to lucky contestants.
Grand Prize
With his knack for building -up 
suspense, Roy Ward Dickson kept 
the audience keyed up. High point 
of the evening came when the
to Florence McGregor and Murray 
Howarth who became engaged in 
a novel manner. :
With bibs tied around their 
necks they were handed a bowl of 
marshmallows and as they dunked 
their heads in the bowl; Mr. Dick­
son gave a gentle push and im­
mersed their heads in the sticky 
mess. To seal the engagement, they 
kissed, marshmallows and all. A 
diamond engagement: ring was the 
prize for Horence while Murray 
got a pen and pencil set.
Monkey business paid off for Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Henderson to the tune 
of $2.30 when they enacted - the 
roles of the old time fiddler and 
his monkey. That was the“ take" 
for one hour’s playing around
play of acrobatic gymnastics.The sqimd draw for the washing machine was town. , They carried home choice
in Hie City Park oval during the afternoon, and again at lugnt a p made. In the silence that came prizes; an electric vacuum cleaner, 
of the show at the Gyro 'Whirl in toe Memorial Arena. ^ear a '
In the above picture, the tumblers “ C shown gomg though on^ of you’re noisy,” quip-
their acts. Lying on toe floor is A1 Montgomery; lef^is Phil Mom^ bal- P*^
ancing Gordon Larkin; Ken'Doolan is being held in the air by Mont- P _ . . . . . .  — >.
gomery, while extreme right is A1 Borthwick. '
$ 3 3 0 , 0 0 0  P a c k i n g h o u s e  
T o  B e  B u i l t  a t  R u t l a n d
B
U IL D IN G  values in the Kelowna Regulated Area duriiig 
the first four month of this year, showed an increase of 
$119,660 compared with the corresponding period last year.
The building report was highlighted by a $330,000 construe- ____
tion perm it issued to' the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange for a ^
packing blouse and cold storage plant which w ill: be omit a t jjjg appie trees annually be- 
Rutland to replace the structure which was destroyed, by fire causes no effprt is made te replace 
. > the. damaged bark by bridge-graft-
This is a simpl6 operation, and 
■ ■■ if a bearing
last year.
Construction has already started, 
and it is planned and hoped the 
building will be ready for handl-' 
ing this year’s crop.
■ According to building inspector 
N. Matick,^ll permits were issued 
for construction of. new: homes, for 
a total value of $28,700. Seven per­
mits were granted. for alterations 
and additions Jo  residences, valued 
at $3,500.
Instidl TAnr Screess N O W
... before the insect season arrives!
• WINDOW SCREENS MADE TO ORDER
• SCRÊ  DOORS NOW IN STOCK
• COMBINATION SCREEN AND GLASS DOORS
. ; ' ' V ,  ̂ ^  ■
Tf you  in tend m ak in g  y o u r  ow n  screens w e  can su pp ly  you , w ith  
m ateria l fo r  the fram e , the screen and screen m ould.
,'; . ' V.' ^ •;
Glass Cut to Size and Sash Reglazed.,
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis Street
Following is a list of building 
permits issued Ipst month 
' Reridences
E. R. Heinzman, $1,000; ‘J.' Mac­
Donald, $2,000; D. Schonberger, 
$2,500; Mrs. G. Francis, $4,000; John 
Tobber, $2,000; John'and Nina Kor- 
onko, $2,500; Daniel Kirsch, $3,000; 
Ernest S^rris,'$5,500; S. Grave,' $2,- 
500; Leonard Lucas, $700;’George 
Stregger, $3,000; total $28,700. 
Alterations and Additions ■ to . Res.
J. and K. Schneider, $275; W. B. 
Buchanan, $300; B. F, Shussel, $125; 
John Rebalkin, $300; Muriel W.
a fishing rod, camp light and stove. 
:;'Undr^;'Under:'SIieet:''..
A cedar chest was the prize Mrs. 
J. Liddle won for her part in a 
stimt where she and : hubby got 
imdressed under sheets on the 
stage, switched, clothes and' re-ap­
peared dressed in each other’s at- 
tire. ; v ; , ^
A selection of volunteer,, victims 
saw six women outfitted in red 
bloomers, assi^ed different tasks. 
Mia. Rhona Niisph,Suininerland 
armed with:.a sQap box toured the' 
town to gather “Votes for Women’’. : 
Mrs. F. Moan; Kelowna, with pail 
Md brush was; sent ̂ put to paint-a 
line on the side'^alk.; ’.Mrg.' Edna 
, Genis wearing the headgear off a 
rooster had to ctow; around'Jovim.
Selling candy ki?ses: at five cents 
proved excjtin^ tp Mrs. Mhriel 
. Szihg: who had ,totofi>G UP'W 
“real” toing when phe man irisisted 
on-'a.vkiss."; .
tree is saved for further production, girlie”- wearing a
ANNOUNCEMENT 0  0  0
INTERIOR BLUE PRINT AND 
DRAFTING
' Architectural Designers
"\Â ish to announce that they have moved 





Grand winner of the jackpot 
prize, the washing machine was 
BJrs. Gladys Bagg of ‘R.R. 1. Kel­
owna.
“I think toey’re really, stuck on 
qach otoer,” said the joyial inaster 




“YOU' SAW IT IN TH E COURIER’
Injured trees should be marked 
with white. lead when p'runing is. 
being done and sufficient vigorous 
sucker wood for .grafting .should 
also be saved at .this time. - ;T  ̂
bud sticks should be wrapped in, 
moist sacking and stored, in a cool 
basement or -ice- houto till-needed, 
in May. ' _ ' ,
The right stage for bridge-graft­
ing is when the bark.; separates 
readily from the wood and. gener­
ally this occurs when the apple
It is im-TiraiP tann- T> Oi-af SI 500- J La-»trees are>in full bloom.
?ran U S > . Total $3,m  ’ ' ' ^ ̂rr' \  in jured  area  On the t r e e ,to  ipsure
uarages stiqk'used
L. C. Anderson, $500; Frank Hab- overlaps at least three inches into
inski, $50; Gabriel Jeanroy $200; 
F. Wostradowski, $300., Tptal $1,050. 
Woodshe^.
A. McMillan, $100; Knut -V. 
Patze, $75; E. Presorger, $50;- E. 
Henkel,. $100; John Powick, $125. 
Total $450.
Stores
D. A'l Nardy, $1,600; Mi R. Zapran 
$1,500; total $3,100.
Packing House' and Cold Storage 
Kelowna Growers Exchange,
$330,000.
Bams ■ , ■ ' 
Munson Farms, $4,000.
the live tissue above and below the 
wound.
TTie areas of contact of tree and 
graft are carefully cut with a knife 
and the bark is gently lifted with 
a' screwdriver -when ready to in­
sert the end of fhe scion, previous­
ly cut to a flat one-sided wedge. 
Usually the graft is inserted first 
into the lower slot and nailed firm-
Stuff n’nonsense,” Pinful 
Business,”“ Niagara here, we
come.”
Herb Capozzi proposed to % >mop 
in “Ain’t Love Grand",Mildred 
Schultz played the sweetheart in . 
the scene as Herb embraced the ' 
mop in the'final clinch. A flash . 
camera, and three shirts ' was- the 
prize Herb won, and Mildred was 
awarded three slips,: a pink blouse 
and a Max Factor make-up kit.
, -Three bathing beauties in the 
“Undersea , Treasure-Trove” . were 
lovely Loraine Marklinger. Madel- 
ihe Zerr and Helen Busch. .- They 
got, wet, too, as toey fished for 
I«nnies from a bowl of water. Be­
sides ̂ keeping the. bathing • suits,: 
they each won brush and comb sets' 
four, pairs of nylons and a sub̂ ; 
scription to a magazihe.'
'..--'-'Wns.-Bicycle-
The youngsters were in on the 
show as-small girls raced to pile 
up cans while, wearing one : ski;. 
The boys had to blow, a whistle 
without using their hands; then
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR NEW .
LOW 1950 PRICES
Reduced Estimate^ ̂ 
—Tax Free . ’ 
Exterior Painting 
T Interior Deeprating ' 
 ̂ * Paper Hanging 
Shingle Staining 
; * Spray Painting 
; 4 By Expert Craftsmen 
■ * No Job Too Difficult




'' -Scott Bldg., 242 Lawrence Ave.
* L A T E S T  
D A T E  F O R  
P A Y M E N T
ly to the tree. Then a similar-pro-; jump over an obstacle "and burst a
MOVE AND YOUR SPOTTED
Despite the fact that their.eyes 
are made up' of as many as 30,000 
qiarts, insects cannot sec objects 
■ clearly. .Their eyes, however, are 
quick to see anything that moves.
Ontario will drill for oil in James 
Bay. -
CO.K ENAK ENFUa
For Good W ood Phoiic 1031 
, Prompt Delivery 
527 Bernard Ave.
61-Mtfc
cess is followed with . the, upper 
end of the graft arid both ends of 
the “bridge” are then well covered 
with a grafting; compound.
In the case of a wide wound the 
grafts should be placed three inch­
es apart about the trunk. On young 
trees which are apt to sway in the 
wind, it is advisable that the grafts 
be . bowed to allow for this; move­
ment: . . -■ ,, ' '
All the equipment required for 
bridge-grafting is a sharp knife 
and a-sharpening stone to keep it 
that way, a small hammer, some 
flat headed nails of assorted sizes 
and a can of tree grafting com­
pound. For convenience, all this 
can be placed in an eleven quart 
basket for carrying about the or­
chard.
LETTER TO EDITOR
t o u ’ r %
Yos —  EVERYTHING your dog noods for sturdy growlh.Gound- 
bss onergy and all-round tip fop condition is contained in 
Dr. BoHoras veterinarian-tested lormulos.







I would appreciate it very much 
if you could And space in your pa­
per for my letter, re the recent con­
viction of a taxi driver on a liquor 
charge.
After reading Mrs. R. B. Baker's 
letter in the issue of April 27, I 
also feel tt>at the penalty for his 
first olTcncc extremely drastic. Par­
ticularly so, when having lived be­
side this boy nt Oyama for many 
years, wntcliing him struggle fon a 
Jiving in the hungry thirties. Both 
ho and hit brother, Dill, were (t cre­
dit to any community, being ex­
tremely industrious and hard wor­
kers and were olso law-abiding 
boys. '
Both volunteered at the start of 
the wor, Dill being dccorotcd for 
bravery oversens. Jimmy also, serv­
ed his country overseas for many 
years. We are just wondering how 
many people know the - sacrifices 
this boy made to get his first start?
I hope hin apflcal for more lenient 
sentence is upheld. I hate to think 
that his wife and children will suf­
fer. - ■
, It seems to 'me his toxl was his 
only means of livelihood,
Your truly,
MARYLEEN McOLADERY.
balloon with their teeth.
A  shiny, new bicycle went to 
Billy Oaddes, - son of Mr .and Mrs. 
Charles D. Gaddes, winner of the 
obstacle race.
Props were , thrown about ai 
lightning speed as each stunt was 
presented. In all,'the. Fun Parade 
uses 7,WO props to stage a show.
Coming here- on a whirlwind 
tour, the show plays 34 towns! from 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, to Vic­
toria, in eleven weeks. ‘
T h i s  , keeps the members of'.the 
troupe hopping, but they love 9V- , 
ery minute of it. ; Mr. Dickson and 
his cast were thrilled with Kel­
owna hospitality and their only' 
regret was that their stay was all 
too short in the Orchard'■'City. 
However, one mcmbelr of the 
troupe will be back to spend his 
honeymoon here, ' <.
. Proceeds of the show will go to-- 
wards toe building o f a memorial 
wing in the Arena and other Kins­
men charities.
Much of the success of too '’Fun- 
Parade" was due to the committee 
members ' who convened the show,' 
Grant Bishop, Vic Haddad, John 
Gownns, Nick Nlcklln and JJm 
Purvis. . :
B.C. uustim  m  iBSHRmtE se h ic e
RETURN BILLING CERTIFICATE WITH YOUR PAYMENT
9 n tm
matol doa tag .ongroyod with.
addraii for ANYt , 
sfrocKoni on each package.
rour dog*t name and 
labett. M o t i i n g  t n -
foinoiLRPn BniFRciT
D R . B  A L L  A R D S
D O G E . CAT F O O D S
NORTH BASEBALL 
GOES ON SUNDAY
An eight-team North Okanagan 
Dascball I.cnguc opens its 1050 
schedule on Sunday, with weekly 
games c  nUnuipg to August 13.. in­
clusive.
In the revamped setup nrfr teams 
from SIcamous, Revelstokc, Grind- 
rpd, Salmon Arm, Armstrong. Fm- 
derbt Falkland and one known as 
Head of the Lake. Steel Fisher of 
Annstrong Is league prexy.
7 \J(XdtOLDTIRK
'one idê SilviMeHieu
Vei . we pay m5ri* for the 
unused mileage on your worn 
tiref. Play wU, trade in your, 
old tires,now • cash In on pur 
liberal trade-in allowance.
/ •
.O I H R U b
OH. NEW K  F. Coodrich tires
B. F. Goodrich Tires providê  greater road-grlppIng troctlori 
., - safer slops. More and tougher cords/ a body 35% 




1656 Pendozt St,. Phone 460




' Toronto L Calgary 1. (Toronto 
leads best-of'scvcn |inal '2 -l). •
MEHOBIAL CUP 
Thursday
Regina 7, Montreal 4.
Saturday
Montreal 6. Regina 3. (MonUeal 
.Canadiens Win best-of-seven Can­
adian junior final 4-1)..
K EEP FIT !
Make up a party and jom 




265 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 872
try  courier  classified  AOS
SUNDAY RESULTS 
BLC. Interior Learae
Kelowna 6, Rcvclstoke '12. 
Kamloops CYO 7, Rutland 3. 
Vemon 5, North Kamloops 6 . 
Princeton 7, Kamloops Elks 8 , 
Standings
W
Kamloops CYO . .. 2
North jfamloops ....... . 2
Kelowna ......................  1
Vemon ............ .... . 1 1
Kamloops Elks ..... . 1 1
Revelstoke ...... .... ......  1 1
Rutland .. ............ . 0 2
Princeton ............ —.....  0 2
Okanagan International 
Brewster 3, Summerland 4. 
Oliver 5, Penticton 8 . .
P k s  R e d  S o x  W h i p p e d  b y  S p i k e s ;  
A d a n a c s  L o s e  H o m e  O p e n e r  t o  C Y O
L Pet. 
0  1.000 
0  1.000 
1
KAM LOOPS CYO 7 , RU TLA N D  3 





i^OCAL nines, Kelowna Elks Red Sox and Rutland Adanacs, ^ ^ ^ 0  Kogans
AB R HIPOA 
4 1 2  2 0 
. 2  0 . 0  2 - 0  
2 0  0 1 0
own stamping grounds. Occasion 
will be the invitational track and 
field meet sponsored yearly by the 
Gyro Club and all part of the 
Empire Day Celebrations,
’ PlayUaya^
The budding athletes of the ele­
mentary schools in the city, the 
stars of tomorrow, have their big 
day of the year—the annual, play 
day—at the oval on Friday, May 19.
iSementary schools In the rural 
districts are expected to run off 
their own' play days this year in­
stead of joining up for a mass ccle- 
'bration in Kelowna. ,
Rutland elementary, for example 
has set Friday, June 2, for the an­
nual outing.
Rutland High expects to have 
a mixe4 team , of from 15, to 20 in 
the valley meet at Vernon on the 
20th. But there will be no elimin­
ations meanwhile due to lack of 
facilities and other reasons.
-We again offer FREE OF CHARGE
By S p ^ ia l Arrangement w ith the Lockwedge 
Shoe Company litd . ,
The PERSO NA L Services of
H IR . 0 .  A. McKERlHEN
Nationally-known authority and cosultant on the 
correct fitting o l y
DR. M. W. LOCKE SHOES
IN. OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT 





i R A Z E N
b O N I E
A S H E S
Thursday,
- •  fbund the going plenty tough yesterday, both dropping de- Bmmmet. c ........  ^ i  ? * 5
jS5.'.cisive decisions during the second Sunday of play in the B.C. ^  J  J J 8  2
Interior Baseball Leagfue. , . . HoUUzki, lb 2  0  1 4 - 0
D kk M urray’s Red.Sox gang were way off key a t Revel- Gillard, ss 1 0  0 0  0
ctoke yesterday as they were n a ile d '1 2 -6  by the surprising p ? J  J J
Spikes. Spikes blasted two Kelowna pitchers liberally an<i ™^k- woĝ .gjj- 3b . 3 0  l 2 3
ing the best of loose Kelowna fielding, piled up a 12-0 c()unt ----------------
before the Sox finally crashed the scoring column in the ninth Totals ............ 31 3 .8 27 15 2
■ Score by Immlngŝ ^̂ .̂ y 
Kamloops ............... OiOi iooi 200-  ̂7.
Rutland 000 100 101-— 3
SUMMARY: Earned runs: Kam- • 
loops 6, Rutland 3 . Two-base hits: 
McDon^d, Li. Marriott, Brummet 2. 
Three-base hit: Wostradowskl.
Walks: b y  Linger 1, Wostradowskl 
5. Sherban 4.' Struck out: by Lin­
ger 1, Wostradowskl 0, Sherban 7. 
Left on'bases: Kamloops 10, Rut- - 
land 7. Double plays: Kamloops 2, 
Wild pitch: Sherban. Hit by pitch­
er:' by Wostradowskl 1. Time of 
game: 2 hours, 15 'minutes. Um­
pires: Rieth, Pagett. Losing pitcher:. 
Linger.Y- ■■ -■ i '■ y'
APPOINT LIFEGUARD
Vernon-:—^Dlck France has been 
appointed lifeguard at the Kalamal- 
ka Lake beach from June 16.to Sep­
tember 9. '
4  Williams Shoe Store
1564 Pendozi St. Phone 415.
C U A R A U l f -  E P • 7 H EYYR E
,  ANOTHER
P A R T
FACTORY REBUILT
CYLINDER ASSEMBLY
Here is the answer to restoring "new engine” 
power, performance and economy to yonr car or : 
truck—economically! When; your .Ford-Monardi - 
. Dealer or Mercuiy-Lincpla-Meteor Dealer installs 
;this (re»xrme Ford Rebuilt Cylinder Asseimbly you;
' have the .equivalent o f si hr<md-new engine ;  ̂ . yet 
: the cost is lower. Also this Pactory-RebuiUvuuti$  > 





OVER 1100 DEALERS FROM COAST TO COAST
inning to push across all their six runs.
During his one and two-third’s tico. Three-base 
innnings on the mound, big Jim 
Middleton, in his first appearance 
with the Sox. was nicked for five 
safeties, which, abetted by four, er­
rors, gave the Spikes a 4-0 lead be­
fore Bakowy took over.
Mike, who suffered a strained 
back in the opener here a week 
ago, struggled along, but was in 
water up to his ears in both the 
third and seventh when the* Spikes ; 
scored the balance of their runs. ,
Meanwhile Spikes’ G. Fleming 
successfully throttled the Elks Red 
Sox all through the first eight in­
nings, though in the latter stages 
he weakened noticeably as the Sox 
-got men into scoring position and,
■ began to threaten seriously. '
Y Gearge Garrow, in. one of his 
;best games in Sox uniform to date,; 
started the ninth inning rally by 
singling for his third -time, steal- 
■ing second, taking third . , on a 
ground-out and scoring Kelowna’s 
' first run on a passed ball.
Before the : last-ditch uprising.
• was quelled by L. Pratico of the 
Spikes, the visitors had 10 ; men 
match to the. plate, six of them 
tallying. Big blow during the fu-' 
tile spree was Jin\my Lowe’s triple 
driving jn Bakowy who had walk­
ed
Aging Rudy Kitch, who 'made 
his first league appearance in the 
eighth inning, pinching’ for Bob 
Middleton, had a perfect two-for- 
twoi driving in two runs in the 
ninth with his double.
KELOWNA . ABRHPOA E 
Lowe, cP................ '5 1 1  1. 0 0
Kielbiski, 3b ......' 4 0 0 2 0 1
■Strandberg, 3 b , 1 1 0 0 0 0
Tostenson, lb ...... 3 1 0 7 1 0
Favell, rf ...........  4 1 1 1 0  0
B. Middleton, If .. 3 0 1 1 0 1
. Kitch, If ..... .......  2 0 2 0 0 0
Stewart; c 3 0, 0 7 0 3
. Peters, c y....  ...  2 0 0 0 0 0 .
. Garrow, 2b ........ 5 .1 3 4 2 0-
Koenig, ss =3 0 1 0 '3 . 0
J. Middleton, p .. 0 0 0 0 0̂  0
Bakowy, p ... . 3 1 0 1 2  2
aNewton ...  1 0 .0=-0 0 0
Totals ........... -...39 6  9 24 8  7
aGrounded out lor Koenig in 9th,
REVELSTOKE AB R HPOA E
V. Pratico, ss ....  4 3 2 1 2 ,3
Segur, 3b, I f ...... 5 1 3  1 '2  0
Ditomassi, 2b ... 4 2 1 3 0 0
Couston, If, lb .... 3 0 0 1 1 1
L. Pratico, cf, lb, p 5 0- 1 1 0 0
McKay, rf 4 1 0 2 0 0
PradOllni, lb ..:...  2 3 -2 7 1 0
Wakita, cf .......  1 0 0 0 0 0
Harding, c 5 0 ,1 lO 2 <0
Fleming, P( -3b .... 4 2 .1 1 3 1
Totals ........    37 12 11 27 11 5
. ^ o re  by Iimnbigs: ■ < '
Kelowna .....000 000,006—: 6
Revelstoke- 223 000 50x—12
SUMMARY: Earned runs: Rev­
elstoke 10, Kelowna 4. Two-base 
hits:. B. Middleton, Kitch, V. Pra-
hits; V. Pratico, 
Segur, Lowe. Stolen bases: Strand- 
berg, Garrow, Bakowy 2, V. Pra­
tico 2, Ditomas^ 2, L. Pratico 2. 
Left of bases: Kelowna 9, Revel­
stoke 8 . Double play: Fleming, 
Harding, Pradolini. Struck out: by 
Fleming 8 , by Pratico 0, by 
Middleton 1, by Bakowy 5. Walks: 
by Fleming 2, by Pratico 1, by 
Middleton 2, by Bakowy 5. Hit by 
pitcher: CoUSton by Bakowy, Fa­
vell by. Fleming. Umpires: Beach, 
Hicks. ■■
KAMLOOPS 7, RUTLAND 3
RUTLAND —* Kamloops CPO 
demonstrated their ability on the 
diamond-to a large crowd of fans 
at Rutland »Park, yesterday when 
they chalked tip a 7-3 victory .over 
the local Adanacs,
CYO went into the lead in the 
third, inning when they pounded, 
left-hander Johnny Linger > from 
the mound and garnered, four runs 
before they were" retired by Hank 
Wostradowskl. ' :
The visitors added another in the . 
fourth, to lead ■ 5-0 before -Rutland , 
retaliated with a run, Tony Brum^' 
met driving in the Adanacs’ first 
counter with a resounding double; 
CYO added two more in the sev­
enth when Hank’s control wobbled 
badly and he walked in two run­
ners.. /
In the last inning Hits Koga took 
over the chucking and ’ showed a 
lot of speed and control in his 
brief turn on the mound. Adanacs
T H E  FRA N K  ECK ERSLEY  ORGANIZATION
fianniUim T heatrical P roducers
C B C  R A D I O  S T A R S
IN T H E  W O N D ERFU L GAY 9 0 ’S 
V A U D EV ILLE -  M USICA L S H O W .
★  THE ENTIRE CBC CAST OF ★
Track S tan  
Prepare For 
Valley
, Maytime is playtime for a lot of 
people, and in a sense for ath­
letes of Kelowna High. ; Y 
■ But there’s a lot of dead-earnest 
application on the part of the local 
giiys and gals too, for this is the' 
month of track and field. Months 
of - intensive drilling will tell soon 
whether it’s all been in vain.
leading up to 1 the
added a second run in the seven'th, yearly epic t̂he Okanagan Ŷ TTey 
John Holitzki-driving it in with a' high schools championships, to be 
double. year in Vernon on Satur-
Wostradowski came through ^uy. May 2(). • „ . .
with the hardest hit of the game Stars of Kelowna Senior High,
in the final inning, driving in Rut­
land’s third ’and final run, with his 
three-bagger. Hank was tagged at 
the plate trying to stretch his blow 
into a homer.
Sherban, a left-hander on the 
Kamloops mound, turned in a good 
performance though a little wild at 
times. He got himself out of some 
tough spots, when the Ads filled 
the bases several times, by bearing 
down" and whiffing the batter.
Crqwd at the game was the big­
gest se^n at a Sunday game in 
Rutland .Parlq giving $67 , in the 
collection. That sum is the best 
the locals have yet taken in though 
far riiort of what is. required to, 
put baseball in the clear.
Box Score' ■
KAML’PS CYO AB R HPO A E
Garay, 2b .'.........  4 3 2 4-3 0
McDonald, c .......  3 0. 1 9 0 0
L. Marriott, lb .... 5 1 1 10 0 0
,B. Marriott, cf .... 4 1 2 0 0 0
Portman, rf .......... 3 0 2 0 0 0
Maxwell, ss ....; .... 5 0 0 2 4, 1
Schall, 3b ..........  4 0  2 0 7 0
Hornsby, If ........   1 1 0 1 0  0
Sherban, p 3 1 2  0 1 0
Francis, If . .......  2 0 0 1 1 0
Totals ■................ 34 7 1 2 27 16, 1
who sharpen their times, distances 
and heights on stiff competition, 
already have proven their worth In, 
a recent dual-meet against Chilli­
wack and an invitational meet at 
Penticton yesterday.
Final trials come on Thursday 
afternoon, after school, when elina- ; 
inations’ will be held at Athletic 
Oval to name the KHS team to de­
fend the valley laurels won the last 
two years.
Few Dark Horses 
Thursday’s diminations could 
produce some upsets, but it is con­
sidered hardly likely. Name ath­
letes such'as the two Brians—Wed­
dell and Casey-'-Marilyn Oatman 
and June Minette, to name a few, 
will be hard to knock over. ' .
Cinder artists from the Junior 
High go through, their eliminations 
the following day, Friday, in the 
annuaV 3nd much-looked-for' house 
meet. Winners will become stand- , 
ardbearers for the Orchard. City in 
the junior events 'of the valley 
meet. ■ ■„ -y';;.
. And then when the Okanagan 
saga is over on May 20, local run­
ners, pumpers and the like will 
have a chance to do , it all over 
again on May 24, right on their
"LEICESTER SQUARE 
TO BROADWAY"
W ith HARRY PRYCE and His CBC Pit Orchestra 
' ERIC VALE (as the Old Stager)
BELLE McEWA,N — Barbershop Quartet 
BILL CARR — WALLY PETERS
'  AND ALL STAR CAST
TWO HOURS OF GAY 90’S MU^C WITH 
THE REAL OLD COSTUMES AND SCENERY
a m p  a  W  V  Doors Open 7.30 p.m.
J m  J N  A  A d i m  Curtain Time 8.40 p.m:
K e l d w n a  M e m o r i a l
K E M -G IO
— ffto new l u s t r e  f i n i s h '
lOOKS AND WASHES
UKE BAHiD BNAMEL
on kitchen walls, ceilings, cupboards 
and finest woodwork
There's never been a
R nish like KEM -GIO
SO new, so dlllcrent, so supetior to ■ 
anything ollercdbeEore!
‘ And It‘s so easy to use—with brush 
oc HoUcr-Koatcr. All you nepd on 
most surfaces is ONE smooth-flow­
ing coat of KEM-GLO to do a per­
fect job oh thc*walls, woodwork and 
cabinets of bathroom and kitchen.
FOR FINEST WOQDWORK -  
Use lovely, lustrous Ketn-Glo on 
woodwork to harmonize with the 
beauty bf .Kem-Tone 'walls in liv­
ing rooms, halls and bedrooms. 
Together they form the perfect com­
bination for quick, easy and most 
pleasing interior decoration.
ARENA, BOXLA REACH ACCORD; 
DR. URQUHART COMMISSIONER
Final agreement between Kelowna Lacrosse Club 
aiul the Memorjal' Arena Commission on , financial 
arrangemtintfe for the coming boxla season was reached at
a special meeting Thursday night.
■Without giving out fuU details, a boxla spokesman 
intimated majority of the club’s requests had been met 
by the commission, including special consideration for 
the May 18‘Opener here’ billed as a benefit game to 'se t 
aside funds for Bruins injured in play.
A  written contract was signecl covering the gate rc- 
' ccipts split'for the 12 home games of the Interior senior 
B league. *  ̂ ..
. The club'also announced keen sportsman Dr. J . A. 
U rquhart will he Kelowna's comtnissioncr on the la­
crosse edmmission, ' ;
A special'booster caravan is planned for the Bruins 
opening league game at, Vethon on May lf5.
M a y  2 7
TICKETS ON SALE NOW
A T  T H E  M EM ORIAL A R EN A  B O X  O FFIC E
In Kamloops, Vernon and Penticton the 
Advance Ticket Sale is in full swing and we 
would suggest that you obtain your tickets 
' ' early ^o as not to be disappointed
CLIP OUT AND MAIL ■ ■ ■
MAIL ORDER FORM
Manager, /
Kelowna Memorial' Arena, 
Kelowna, B.C,
"LFJCESTFJt SQUARE 
TO BROADWAY.” , 
ARENA—MAY ;27.
Please send m e
Only '
$ 2 7 0
KEM-GLO fe a tu re s .••
1. Ready to use and easy to apply a t  It comes from the can. 
•2 . 0 n* coat eoVnf* most turfacet.
3.  No prliher, no unctotehator needed.
4. Dries In 3 to 4 hour*.
5. Washable-yei,t<rubbable.
KEM-GLO Stanils Punkhm ent
Resliti Oreate • Wllhitondi Scuff*
Rwlit* Bolhno Wolor • , Dirt Wlpo* Off EoUly !
11 Beautiful COIOURS
Inclvding ih. rtmorkobU "Stay 
pluiOro film and 
octant colour*.
M a d e  b y  f h a  makers of 
famous KEM-TONU.
|«M el Ikelnl, d.portmanl mid 
herdwera ttera*.
KtiMlIe tea** yo« men*y.b*- 
<au«« II n«*d* ne prlmar e, en- 
d*rtool«il (*v*n on row wood 
end ploil*»). It tov*r* moil iwr- 
(cK*i In on* tool — ordinary *1*- 
om*li r*qwtr* en ««d*rtool*r plot 
on* or mor* cooli ol •nonwl.






KAMlXjOPST-lIockcy fans paid 
$.50,540 16 watch their Kninloops 
Elks in action in Memorial Arena 
hero during the season recently 
concluded.
The money was paid by the fans 
to SCO 24 MOAHL* games, leogue 
championships between Kamloops 
and 'Vernon and the first two of the 
, Inter-provlnclnl Allan Cup gomes 
between Knmloop.s and Calgary,
Of the $50,540 grq.ss recolpt.s re­
ported to City Council by Md. J. 
B, Fllzwnter, a member of the 
arena commission, Kamloops Hock­
ey Club rccclvê d $28,060 less what 
.. went to MOAHL referee.* and offi­
cials for their services.
Arena Share $73*6 
The commission paid out $11,627 
to the CAIIA. This sum Includes 
the fees and cxpen.se* of the ref­
erees and association officials 
whose presence was ncces.sary at 
the Inler-provlnclnl playoffs.
Also from the $30,540 paid In by 
the fans, the arena commission had 
to send $2,407 to the Pfovlnctnl 
Oovemment for amusement lax.
What’s lcft~$7,846~wiSB ttie com­
mission’s ’rent" for the nearly Rye 
month* of hockey.
reserved seats @ ................... '
I enclose $... .. ...v.. .■•. • •• • to cover cost of these tickets.
F IliST  ORDERS REC EIV ED  G IVEN  FIR ST CH O ICE SEATS
E m u m m m m M A
CLIP OUT AND MAIL ★  TICKETS ★
RESERVED SEATS ........... . .......... .. ......... . $1*25 and $1.00
R U SH . S E A T S .......... .................. ..... . 75f
s t u d e n t s  (one section only) ....... ........ - ........ .... 50^
•CAPTAIN BOVBR
I ’v e  been  t o  th e  t io r ra rd .  
C r u i s i n g  b a c k  a n d  f o r r a r d ,  
I ’v e  b e e n  to  th e  n o r r a r d ,  
C h a s i n g  so re  a n d , la n g .
For over s century Ijwib'* N»vy 
< has been the all of ihote who know 
, good rum. Smooth *nd mdlow, it 
It matured, blended and bottled in 
Ilritain of the finest Dcmcrar* rum*.
Lamb’s  Navy Bam
TbU uirtniirmnil It rwt puhlUttMl M 
<UiptirMtiyih*l.k|u<xC(i«irrt Staid M ' 
I7  ibe OoniBmrfn of PiiiUh CotamM*.
PHONE ORDERS
p h o n e  1132 FOR RESERVATIONS
Must he picked ttp 48 hours after phone reservation.
T H E  LA R G EST M D S IC A I A 'n R A C T lO H  
e v e r  SEEN IN K a O W N A
Complete w ith Gay OO’a Scenery tind Costumes
TICKETS ONLY 
75c - $1.00 - $1.25
all RESERVED
GET SEATS
r e s e r v e d  n o w  
AT BOX O FFIC E  
M EM ORIAL ARENA
T.,„ BAMB
UONDAY. MAY 8, ISSO THB KSLOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
EMERGENCY  






Hospital ........   64
Fire HaU ...................  196
MEDICAL DIBI^OBY 
SERVICE
ir unable to contact a doctor 
phone 722.
DRUG STORES O PEN
WEDNESDAY, AIAY lOtb 
7:90 to 8:00 pjn.
P. B. Wiilits & Co. Ltd. >
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 a.m. to 12 midnight PD.S.T.
BUSINESS PERSONAL FOI^ RENT FOR SALE PROPERTY FOR SALE RODEO PLANSUNWANTED HAIR — P E R l^ *  f q R RENT — NEW 1950 MODEL GOOD SUPPLY OF . SHAVINGS FOR SALE—TWO LARGE BUILD- _________
ENTLY eradiated 2rom S P 7 jp ^ 0^ Westinghouse Electdc Washing Ma- available. Get your requirements ING lots close to lake. 2 miles from D 1 7 f \ ] | '  A T kl?
the body with Saca-Pdo, the re- chines. Bennett’s, Phone. 1. 72-tfc now at Rutland Sawmills Ltd. Post Office. Electric lights and wa- D J C l l i l l l  i T l r i l J l j
markable discovery.of the age. Sa> ---- —------- ------ --— ------ -̂------- Phone 882. Price at-mill $1.00.per ter. High and dry, excellent soil,'
cja-Pelo contains no drug or cheml- ROOMS : FOR RENT—COOKIING unit. 69-tfc beautiful view^ of the lake, gravel
privileges. Three minutes walk —---- ------------------- -̂------------ — t^e doon -Apply Canadian
■from Post, Office. 679 Lawrence M ^ S  BABOON TIRE B IC Y (^  P roperri^  G. ^D. H e i b ^ i r a S
Avc., Phonp 1071. , 42-tfc ; ^ o ^  condition, new sadde. $25. Ethel St, Kelowna.
1080 Bernard Ave. Phone 452-Y. ^ ______
cal and will kill hair i;pot Lor-Bcer 
Laboratories, 679 Granville S t. Van­
couver, B.C. 76-8Mp
FOR MAY 24
Plans are well underway for the
THERE IS NO NEED TO SEND RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN 
your furs out-of-town! Support —For parties, dances.. conventions.
local industry! Help your own home receptions, meetings, etc. The beau- NEW PDUIOS BY 
town! Mandels offer you a com- liful new  ̂ Orchard City Club has-NorheimerivLesage and Sherlock- 
plete fur storage service and are all the j  .» « . r  -----
73 tfe ^  uiistaging of a rodeoion May 24, four 
and a half miles from Kelowna on 
the Vernon road, near the Boyd76-lc FOR SALE-4 ROOMED BUNGA- LOW. Terms. 625 Rowcllffe Ave.HEINTZMAN, . : Drive-In Theatre.
—--------:—— W. ,C.' (Bill) Boyd, was has had
_________ ______  kitchen facilities required Manning. Also reconditioned pianos 12 ROOM MODERN HOUSE — extensive experience in operating
fully qualified to offer expert cotm- for any of these affairs—Phone .1316 from $195.00 up. Harris Music Shop, Suitable for revenue. Two minutes rodeos in Alberta, the interior of 
sel. *]%ere is no finer service any- —or write Orchard City ' Social 278 Main Street, Penticton, > B.C. walk from Post Office. Apply 579 B.C-, . and- Vancouver, is sponsoring 
where than you get right in Kel-*'Club, 227 Leon Ave. 52-tfc Phone 609. . • . ; , > ' 29-tfc Lawrence Ave. Phone 1071. ' 51ttfc ^ e  event, which will be one of the
owna—at Mandel’s. 80-tfc
WANTED TO RENT PROPERTY WANTED TRADENATIONALLY KNOWN N A M E S -_____________________________ ______________________________________________________________
Link-belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes, FURNISHED AND SELF CON- BUNGALOW WANTED — I HAVE DESIRE TRADE EDMONTON 6- 
Draglffi«&: Adams Road_ Graders; TAINra suite or apartment for* 41,000 cash and can make, good room stucco bungalow, two bed- 
LitUeford Bros. Black p p  Tload for summer months. June to monthly payments for Bungalow' rooms, den, utUity room, large liv- 
Maintenan^ Equipment;  ̂ Owen August or longer. ReUable tenants, south of Bernard. Write Box 831 ing room,-dining room, modern kit- 
Ciam^ell Bwkets and Rock Grap- j g  023, Courier. > Courier. 76-2-c chen. Hardwood floors through-
pies; T. T. Smith Concrete Mixers: “ ---- h ------ —— ------ ------—----—— out Gas heating 1939 construc-
Clark, Forklift '^ c l a ;  Nelson Buc- WANTED TO RENT OR LEASE - .  PROPERTY FOR SALE tion. Attached garage. 50’xl50’ lot.
ket Loaders for StockpUe fnd snow Apartment or rooming' house or ------ value $12,000, for Kelowna Bunga-
Hemoval;> Rice P o ^ b le  Centrifugal small auto'camp, some experience. MUST LEAVE KELOWNA WITH-- low. Apply Box 830 Kelowna Cour- 
Pumps; National Dragline ScrapeTB Apply/with option to buy to Mrs-■ in two weeks.'  ̂ Sell house and lot ,ier- ' * 76-2p
and Buckets; Nattonal All Steel Emily Peck, Quesnel, B.C. . at sacrifice. Private sale. 764 Pat-
Gasoline Hoists; National Portable 75.2P tersbn Ave;
Sawmills; National Rotary Screens ----- ; ------------------ — -̂---- — :—. —,—_I------— --------
and Conveyors. Full information \}TANTED TO RENT BY YOUNG FOR SALE-7-ROOMED HOUSE
highlights of May 24lh holiday.
Over 100 hoad of stock will be 
brought here, and the infield has 
been arranged so,that the events 
may be witnessed either from cars 
or bleacher seats. Space will be al­
lotted for concessions and there will 





from National Machinery Co. Ltd., couple with two small children—2-located at Canadian Properties.
Vancouver, B.C. 78-M-tfc or 3 bedroom house. Will sign lease'The best bargain in the district, 2
, ■, if necessary. Phone 1049-Y. 75-3c miles from Post Office at lake.
FUR REPAIRS AND RESTYLING  -----—;-----— — — r—------ High and dry, beautiful view, ex-
should be done now before storing. U S E D  C A R S  ' T R U C K S  ceUent garden soU, furnace, e le c tr ic ------------------
For complete satisfaction see E. NOTICES




All precautions are bing taken 
to clear debris out of creeks in
Bernard. cheap; Can be financed. Will epnsi-
POSITION VACANT — WANTED, 
experienced stenographer to act as 
full time receptionist in doctors’ A  K. WOOD— FLOORS SANDED der ?m older car as down payment, 
office. Apply in writing, references and'flnis|ied by expert. 20 years ex- Phone 1272-R. 75-2c
to Box 827., 75-2c
POSITION WANTED
B.C. REGIS'TERED NURSE WI’TH 
business training desires work in 
Doctor’s office or Clinic for summer 
relief or longer. Reply Box 829, 
Courier. • 78-lp
perience, T & G Hardwood for sale 
or laid and finished. Floors prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile installa­
tion. Phone or call O. L. Jones Fur­
niture Store, 435. 27>tfc
A REAL BUY—1940 MORRIS 8— 
Good shape. Terms if desired. Pri­
vate owner. Phone 695-L2. 73-tfc
Immediate possession. Will sell ex­
tra 2 acres if wanted. Place on 
shore for boat house. Apply Gor­
don D. Herbert, 1684 Ethel St., Kel­
owna, B.C. 76-tfc
WILL PAY 6% AND BONUS FOR ............ ......... .....................
good home. Phone preparation for the spring run-off, 
88fa-Y2. council was informed last w e^.
Officials of the water ' rights 
branch admit a flood: poteiicial ex­
ists iii the Okanagan, due to the 
cool weather.
Mayor W. B. Hughes-;Ganies has 
appointed ex-alder^an Jack Horn
NOTICE
IN THE MATTER OF the“ PubIic 
UtUities Act”, ,
AND
IN THE MATTER OF the Produc­
tion, Supply, Distribution, Disposi­
tion, Use, Marketing and Sale of
USED TRACTORS
COMING EVENTS
THE C.C.P. PLAN AN AUCTION 
and Rummage Sale, Wednesday, 
May 31 at Scout Hall. 1,OCX) articles 
wanted for the sale.’ Give the G.C. 
F- a boost, get your articles ready
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITEP ____ ______ ^ ___
266 Bernard Avenue. Phone 875 Milk to or for the public or any 
“HEAT PUMP” ' xxwvyxwo " , Corporation for Compensation in
fueless modem fool-proof - .  r. ' j  i An -xu 6 ROOM HOME AND ONE ACRE— the Town of Kelowna and Vicinity,w„. John Deere Model AO with as new m Bankhead—a lovely view home in the Province of British Columbia.
14-mch rear tires, mechaiucally with fireplace and • furnace. ■ The n O’TICE IS HEREBY; GIVEN that
guaranteed. - grounds are planted in soft-fruit, the'Milk Board, as constituted un-
,  . ^  ^ sprinkling system and there der the “ Public Utilities Act”, has
John Deers Model BO in very good is a good garage. Price $6,800.00, received an application from pri- 
condition. mary producers supplying the Ke-
GOOD RESTAURANT—Showing a lowna' Area; the Lakeview Dairy 
John Deere Model MC Crawler net profit of between five and six and the Kelowna Creainery Lhnit- 
Tractor as new. 'thousand a year. Price $10,500.00. ed, to have the Town of Kelowna
and Vicinity defined as an area in
to head-a disaster' committee, and 
has called a meeting for 8 o’clock 
Tuesday night. Representatives of 
city organizations will be present, 
and chairmen of various commit­
tees win be appointed. '
granp
r e s e r v e
C a n a M m i I D I i i s k u
\ '  ■
^4 ^
CALVERT DISTILLERS (CANADA) LIMITED, AMHERSTBURO, ONT.
Hus adveittsement is not published or di^layed-by the Liquor Control Board oc 
: by the Government of British ColumbuL ’ . 1
The
method of heating: Investigate be­
fore building. Howard Willson, 593 
Suth&land Ave., Kelowna, Phone 
722. 87-tfc
“ IF IN ’50 THERE’S SOMETHING 
TO FIX
Be sure to phone 11s a t ‘36’.”
When your toaster goes oh the? 
blink, or the iron refuses to co-
76-7C operate, just caU KELOGAN. We’D International Model TD6 Diesel COUNTRY. BUNGALOW AND which regulations and Orders of
fix it in a jiffy. Anything electrical! 
Refrigerators, Radios, Washing MO'WES’TERN & MODERN DANCING , , . , ,
at the Cedar Ballroom, Friday and chinces, Kelogan taow s. how!
Saturday. Tony and his Saddle.Pals.  -------- ex— x -*
Kelowna Popular Western Band.—
Free admission to ladles present by 
9.30. 67-tfc.
'Tractor with power take off, in FURNI'TURE — this is a bargain, the Board shall have effect, 
excellent condition. ' '
We’re on Pendozi Street at 1632.
'  - 41-tfc
PERSONAL
DRIVING TO'VANCOUVER Tues­
day, May 9th. Room for two. Phone 
1156. 76-1
BxiSEMiaiT AND DITCH DIG- 
ging by an especially equipped. Box 459 
machine. Saves time and money.
Contact D. Chapman & Co. Ltd. -———  
Phone 298. 35-tfc
TRACrrOR WORK —  PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldoring.
’The home is new and modern, and THE MILK BOARD HAS THERE- 
contains a complete line of furni- FORE ORDERED that a Hearing 
ture, including washing-machine, w-m be held in the ORANGE 
. chesterfield, etc. Fishing and; swim-'h a l l . 1482 Bertram Street, in 
. TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT Co. Ltd. ming, immediately available. 'Total the Town of K e lo w n a ,  on'
price $3,700.00. -• Tuesday, the SIXTEENTH day of
„ . , May, 1950, commencing at TEN o’-
75-2C A $1,000 BUNGALOW—In the'city clock in the morning at which place 
—with ̂ tore facilities and ' school and time the Board will hear all 
practically next door. It has two persons desiring to make represen-' 
_ —j. bedrooms,-a'very attractive kitchen, tations respecting sUch application, 
and a nice living-room._A.vailable dAIED at VANGOUVEJl, to the
FINNING
Vernon, B.C. Phone 409
FOR SALE
Phone 1054-L.LEAVING FOR TORONTO BY car end of May. Will take two pas­
sengers. W. E. Marshall. Phone 
367 R t.__________ _̂______76-tfc
HOWARD’S SUisPRISE COUN­
TER. Beautiful Mother’s Day 
Cards.. Fresh cut tulips. Feather 
bird pictures from Mexico. Hand 
made jewelry. Note' paper, hasti- 
: notes. Mandarin notes. Plastic 
Ware, on sale. Just a step past the 
Bus Depot on Ellis St. 76-2c
SUFFERERS FROM ARTHRITIC,
Rheumatic, Anemic, Diabetic,^wd Smith’s Cartage, 
other deficiency ailments, try ELE- 
MIN natural Mineral and Multiple 
Vitamin tablets. (Not a drug but a
Ji .W. ̂ Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave. Good choice of reconditioned pianos this price, immediate ocra^ Province of Briti^'Columbia, ^ s
S-AiW-S
Saw filing and gumming. All work 
guaranteed. See Johnson at 764 
Cawston. 83-tfc
57-tfc —Heintzman, Mason & Risch, etc. pancy for a short time only,
------- $180 and up. Also new Keanich and X TMiwn
Bach Pianos. Ritz Music Shoppe,
next door to threatre. 78-2c 266 Bern^d Avenue. Kelowna, B.C.
•' ■ ■ "■ "■■■■•■ Phone 675 ■
FOR SALE-^RA,SPBERRY Plants—
IMMEDIATE PO^ESSI()N-NEW
fourth day, of May, 1950.
THE MILK BOARD, 
(Si^cd) E. C. Carr, 
i Chairman.
■ 76-lc
Bell’s Fruit and Poultry Farm, Rut 
land. Phone 38-R2;
SAW FILING — CIRCULAR SAW 
gumming — lawn mower service.
See Edward A. Leslie, 2913 South _ , . „  „  ,
Pendozi St. t 87-tfc BEDROOM SUITE,. MR. and MRS. two rooms upsJalrs. F i ^  dry ce
*' chest with large mirror, matched ment bas^en t, hot air furnace.
POUND NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the
poundcd and if not claimed by 8 t  -i UDstalr . ulL v - Wednesday, May 10, 1950, willam.,
IS r r  HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
to load or move? Use our. truck- 
with-winch' ' equipment .Call
1270-L. 52-tfc
CI16SI wiui .large mirr r^ niaicn Q.' uaocxiiciii>) <tii -. xiuxAacci |jjq«QeA#i of*
 ̂ Cocker cross. long tail.terfield, kitchen range, washing or reasonable offer accepted. Ideal- 
iriachine, etc. 625 Roweliffe. 76-lC ly located at 1820 Water Street
.......  75-2p and tan terrier cross,
food supplement). ELEMIN is sold 
on a Money wack Guarantee. Dis-. 
tricts open foF conscientious repre­
sentatives. S & S Distributors, 1834 
Haro Street, Vancouver. 76-lc
THE > OKANAGAN’S LEADING 
furrier, that’s MANDELS in Hel- 
owna! A completely satisfying fur 
storage service—only 2% of valua­
tion. T his Includes Insurance. Flat 
storage rate $2.00 per coat. Cloth. 
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. 
Make MANDELS your Mecca for 
furs and fur storage. 5\8 Bernard 
Avc. ( 1 83-tfc
SEEN ANY FLYING SAUCERS?— 
You ain’t seen nothin’ ycti See the 
KELOWNA BOOKLETI 4th print­
ing. Thousands mailed all over the 
world, acclaimed everywhere. Over 
75 photographs, 60 pages . , . How 
wo live . . . How wo play . . . How 
we work. On sale all over town, al­
so at the Courier. Only 35# plus 0 
penny tax, A book that tolls why 
KELOWNA -has become the indus­
trial, distributional, residential and 
sports centre of the 'Okanagan! Tho 
pick of 'em all! "Tlic Heart of the 
Okanagan." ■ 71-tff
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
floors lately? For a perfect new, 
floor or an old floor made gdod-as- 
new, phone 694-L. No dust when 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established 
since 1938. Our address is 525 Buck- 
land Ave. ■ 80-tfc
RIFLES, SHOT GUNS, TELESCO­
PIC, SIGHTS. Large assortment.
Variable chokes for shotguns, etc.
48 rounds .303 British Ammunition 
$3.00. 'Dealers inquiries ipvlted. Phone 332 
Write monthly for latest descrip­
tive folders and' prices. Scope Sales 





1 blonde Cocker pup, female. 
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS' 1 black Spitz cross, male. >
l t d . C. P. Etson, Poundkeeper, 837
Phone 98 Stockwell Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 288 L. Dated May 8, 1950.
76-lc
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO
WORK phone John Fenwick af JONES OPLF CLUBS. 1950 MOD
1244-R4. Thia includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin­
ish, interior and exterior stucco! 
If you wish, write to J. F., 
Okanagan Mission. Estimates are 
F-R-E-E.. 80-tfc
els just arrived. See our big selec­
tion irons-woods and golf / bags. 
Treadgold’s Sport .Shop.
, 02-Ths.-tfc
FOR SALE—DELUXE WESTING- 
house Frig., and Roto-Tiller fiordpn
NATIONAL HOUSING ACT 
Are you interested in owning you? 
own homo? Under the new lending 
plan it requires a very small down 
payment to have the house you 
want built. This is a Government- 
sponsored scheme ,'to make it pos­
sible lor people with little cash to 
build and own their own homes. 
]?rop in and see us, we will be 




.(From Page 1, Col. 6)
^^‘e7-tfc Remember when you think of the with the summer school theatre hismending) consult Mrs. March, ,at 
MANDEL’S for repairs to your good 
clothes. ■ 68-tfc
after 5 p,m.
NEED MONEY? IT’S RIGHT 
around home! Things , you no lon­
ger need or use. Sell them through 
(iouricr ClaSslflods — hundreds of 
buyers! , Jl-tfc
GIRLS! INVEST IN SECURITY' 
Come to tho O.K, Valley Hairdress­
ing School, 453 Lawrence Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C, Government approv­
ed school. Phone 414. Save money 
by training herd 5-tfc
QUALITY BROAD BREASTED 
BRONZE POULTS
1. Exclusive turkey breeder hatch­
ery. ■
2. 'We hatch- only from our own 
carefully .selected breeding flock 
.stock, thus assuring poults that 
arc uniform and of high quollty.
National Housing Act, think of tha 
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
BOOST KELOWNA! BUILD KE-
HEAR YE! HEAR IfE-- Here la ffic l o WNA! Shop at home and keep 
place to come for hearing aidsl your dollars circulating at home 
Why send money out ol town? Why when you' shop at HARDINGS, 
not got the best? Get TELEX or your patronage is sincerely nppre- 
WES’i'ERN ELECTRIC hearing aids ciated. Keep an eyo on our win- 
al KELOGAN. And remember: flows. Come in anytime and look
YOU CAN OET A FREE DEMON- around. Head for 
STRATION HERE ANYTIME, ANY ovcrytlmol
DAY IN THE WEEK! EVERY -----1----------------
WEEK! Also! Our .battery stock la F O R  R R M T  




3. Government Approved, pullorum FARM LANDS at Salmon Arm on
free. new Trans-Canada' Highway, We
4, Stock is fn.st maturing, outstand- specialize in all types of farm lands,
, Ing meat type, medium size—to- hotels, garages, general stores, auto
day’s most profitable turkey. camps, resort property. '
- .5. Hall's quality poults cost no fnore For inspection see COLIN D, 
yet give many advantages over MUNRO, REAL ESTATE, SALMON 
commercial poults where you ARM, B,C. 74-tfc
know nothing of breeding or ............... ..................... :------------ —
background;' 75-2c
Sexed poults available. LAKEVIEW REALTY
100% live delivery guaranteed. 2005 Pendozi St. ,
HALL’S TURKEY FARM Phono 1202-Ll '
R.R.2, CLOVERDALE, B.C.
delightful 'portrayal of "Rumpel- 
stiltskin,”- will long be remembered.
The role of Arthur Blrling, the 
rudely-awakened manufacturer, is 
played by Ron Wilson. A gradu­
ate of 'Victoria College, Ron la 
president of tho Players’, club this 
year. Tills is his second spring 
 ̂ r  performance with the club. A
member of Everyman Tiioatro, ho 
,  . „ . played roles in "Noah,” “Arms
OKANAGAN INVESTMEiriS LTD. 
280 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
A SAFE FIRM TO DEAL WITH.
76-10
and the Man," and "Tho Emperor’s 
New Clothps.”
Sybil Blrling, sophisticate^ wife, 
is iplaycd by Elizabeth Dnvia, A 
third .year U.B.C, student, Elizabeth 
Davis halls from Trail. A member 
bf tile Ottawa Drama longue, she 
starred In several of their produc­
tions, tho most notable being Cow­
ard’s "Blithe Spirit.”
The disillusioned, spoilt son. Eric 
Blrling is plnyc(j by Philip Kcnt- 
loy. He Ih vicc-presidont of tho
FOR SALE—All FIR WOOD, $10,50 $185.00. 
a cord split. Also Black Mountain
01-Mtfc CLINKER-BUILT BOAT 14’6" with 
2M. H.P. Scott-Atwatcr outboard
INTRODUCTION CLUB 
for sincere people. Write to No. 311 
.52!) Beatty St., Vancouver, B.C.
D3-Uo
ROOMS - 
comfortable and contral 
shall St., phone 834-Xl,
CLEAN, top soil, rfick Beblow, phone 611-R. BUILDING LOT CLOSE TO Lake,
1069 Mnr- 
76-2P
78-tfc few fruit treer,
TOOMBS PLUMBING
• Oil burner service and Inatana* 
Uon.
• Spitfire sales and service.
• Expert stove ond hirnace repoirs.
Room ,7 242 Lawrence Ave.
, Phone.s: Day 1285; Night 927-R 
"Qualified Workmanship"
tho University, He played the cx- 
acllng role of "Plorrot" in Edna 
Millay’s "Aria do Capo," which 
was chosen to represent U,B.C. at 
the last InterrUnlverslty Drama 
Festival hold in Winnipeg, in 
1947.
reroepttve Daughter
The part of tho perceptive
IIPHT wntmirKPFP,NO TinnM ................... daughter, Sheila, la played by ̂
Easy Vacuunt Cup ..... . 40,00 LOVFXY 4_ROOM HOUSE, CLOSE
SPACE FOR RENT FOR SMALL 
business. Largo show window. 
Phono 803. 75-tfc
"You always do bdttcr nt Loano's" GOOOD BUILDING 32x30 and coolor 10x12 on o main Street,; dl- 
RBCONOmONED WASHERS vided Into two stores. On thp same
Beatty White Enamel ... ..... $08.00 lot, 3 room house, no Improvomcnts.
AH.C. Enamel Tub . 80,00
for business girl, 800 Bernard Av^ Apartment Washer u.;! soloo to Inko. full dry basement.’2 rooms oH?.
____ _ _______ COAL AND WOOD RANGES up not finished. Woodshed and gnr-
FOR RENT' OR LEASE ONLY — McClnry Triumph ........... .....$.59.00 ago, Extra lot if desired,
4-roemcd unfurnished house on McClnry Semi-Enamel .... : • .
lakeshorc, IVJ miles from post-of- Bntcrprlso ....................... .......  49,00 5 ROOMS, 3 BEDROOMS — Rock-
SO-tfe ftco located at Canadian Properties. «ood Cheer Range ................ ,19.00 wool Insulation In low tax area.
-  -------------------------------- -------- Rent $25,00 per month. Also for rent All these ranges ore recondltloiicd Garage and wor^hop 10x24 with
TREES: FOR TOPPING, tlMBlNO. —1 largo cosy, furnished cabin, rent ""d ‘inv® worming closets, cement floor, Inlaid and linos on all
taking out. Including »tump and $22.50 per month. Immediate pos* " .........• ’
Imullng away, or saw into flrewood, session. Apply O. D. Herbert, 1684
tIon with tho Players’ club. She 
also played in "Dust of tho Rond," 
which won the International Dra­
ma Festival on the Pacific Const, 
Gerald Croft, the hnndSnme, 
worldly fiance of Sheila, Is nlj.y in­
terpreted by Bob Russell, Bob
Phono Smith at 1270-L, 57-Uc Ethel St,, Kelowna. B.C. 78-tfc Krcntly reduced prlqe,
Good Ice Box. white . ..... .....$39,00 floors, Going very cheap ..,.$5,000.00 entno from 'Toronto where.ho had
Cabinet Singer Sowing Mnchlm' nt — ----------- -------------------- — " ouse. ire ninved
WORRY FREE! ' GET THAT FOR RENT TO RELIABLE’TEN- 
cinmney. stove, or furnace cleaned ant house consisting of living room 
witliout itolnyl No m«s#x no better dining room, two bedrooms, bath- 
service, nu use wallin’. Phone 164 room and largo veranda at Oknn- 
Why put it. oft? 62-tfc ngnn Mission on main road 4 mile,i
from Kelowna. Phono 1243 R be-
IX)ANES HARDWARE 
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES 
Phone 95
76-2c
MOT(3R REPAIR SERVICE-COM- 
picte maintenance service, Electric- 
aV contractors, Industrial Electric. 
256 I.awrence Ave, phone 758,
ra-tfe
tween 7,and 8 p,m. 76-20
SLEEPING ROOM FOR GENTLE- 
MAN'-lb-lvalo entrance and bath­
room fadllUes. Breakfast If desired.
On bus ro\ttc In best residential dis­
trict. Phone 586-L2 or call .100 WELL-BRED 
Royal Ave.
CCM BltTYCLES, olso RALEIGHS 
Complete stock of parts and bcccs< 
lories ond good repair service. CyC'
Usui come to Campbcli’sl Phone 101 Rom $150 to $0()0, according t< 
-Leon at Ellis CAMPBELL’S c«‘lon and soli. Some domestic 
BICYCLE SHOP 45-tfe
Studied nt Jlarthouse. Ho played 
•summer stock In Quebec In 1047, 
14 ACRES OF GOOD BENCH land Completing his fourth year arts nt 
with now 6-room house, domestic U.B.C. Boh is drama critic for the 
water, 8 acres of young fruit trees, Ubyssoy.
'ft acre raspberries, W aero straw- "An Inspector CnUs,” Is J. B. 
berries. Price $9,000. Half cash, ba- Priestley at his best. And the oul- 
Innce crop payments, standing performances given by all
of the cast, make It n "must" to see 
RESIDENTIAL LOTS FOR SALE when it comec to town. May 20.
In the Rutland District at prices —:------ ------ -----------
ReCiarVK o ffe r  ENOLISH SPRIN.
7  78-Uc GIRl pups, BcnUfuUy ronrked-Uvor
for of $900 twm G. R. Eland. In- ..... - .........................  and while. Ready to leave second
terlor Agencies, for a lot on Pe.i- FOR RKNT-NKW 1050 MODEL week In June, Females $ia00. Maks 
dost street neaa the Mill Cheek wcstlnghouse electric, refrigerator. $20.00, F. D Barrett 485 Ellis St
60 , i  to lo- 
wn-
tcr, all on high land, well drained, 
no danger of IUkkI,
bridge. Bennett's. Phone I. 73-tXc Penticton, B.C,
, BUILD , Y0UR HOME IN THIS 
FAST OROWING DLSTRICT.
SEE A- W. GRAY 
76-3cRealty and Insurance. Phorie 7U-Y2
Tim -Ber*Loz i s  a  c lea r  liquid m ade from  the f in e st ,' tou gh est r e s in s  o n 4  
w ater-repellent o ils  and i s  u se d  a s  a  th inner for  oU b a se d  peiints o r  a s  •> 
' c lear  prim er before  painting  or  varn ish in g . .  ̂ »■
f M  w i l l  b e  p r e v d  c f  y m  p d n t  J o b  w k e a  y o u  v s e  T I M - B t k »  1 0 X  b t m m
^^.Tim-BexrLox helps prevent paint bora 
' ' ’Peeling and Blistering" by affording, 
protection against raoisture.
t Tim-Ber-Lox, mixed with paint, ro­es "brush drag" to a mirumum, thereby giving increased coverage and a superior, 
^longer lasting paint job.
❖  Thb Use of Tim-Bw-Lox with paint 
actually saves YOU money because each 
quart Tira-Ber-Lox you use replaces a  
quartofpainL
Paint mixed with Tim-Ber-Lox flows 
on more evenly, more smoothly, allowing 
on inexperienced painter to do e ^smooth 
luofeaaiorud looking paint job.
V
OUTSIDE PAINTING
In order to secu re  a  good paint job it  i s  
fir st  n e c e ssa r y  to . secu re  a  good ground or  
prim e coat. It i s  in  th is  prim e coat that tho  
addition o f T im -B er-Lox to paint Is  h igh ly  
recom m ended. Paint w ith T im -B er-L ox added, 
,h a s  su p erior penetrating and se a lin g  q u a lities  
w hich  provide a  reinforced  foundation a g a in st  
.m oisture and h e lp s  p reven t the p ee lin g  and  
b lister in g  of su cceed in g  co a ts  o f paint. -
1̂ .
PLYWOOD
A  sin g le  application o f  T im -B er-L ox w ill 
p reven t separating , w ill grea tly  reduce warp* 
in g , buckling, su rface  check in g and  
elim inate " G rain Raise," lea v in g  the su rface  
sm ooth and uniform  for su b seq u en t c o a ts  o f  
v a rn ish  or  paint. It c o s ts  no m oro to u s e  Tim* 
B er-L ox — a s  T im -B er-L ox rep la c e s  the prim e  
coat of paint or  a c ts  a s  a  v arn ish  undercoat 
w h ere plyw ood i s  la ter to b e  varn ish ed .
HARDWOOD FLOORS
T lm -B er-L ox g iv e s  a  beautiful, soft, n a tu ra l 
floor that i s  w ater, dirt and  stain  resis tin g . 
T im -B er-L oxed floors aro  se a le d  ben eath  the 
surface and therefore e a s ie r  to keep  c lean , and  
reta in  the w ax  m uch longer.
LADY FIVEPINNEKS GET 
PltlZEB WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Presentation of prizes for the past 
season and election of offleers for 
next year for the Ladles’ Commer­
cial ' Bowling l.«Bgue coptoa off 
Wednesday. May 10, n| 8 p.m. In 
Teen Town Hall, Bertram Street 
All who ployed during the year are 
urged to be on hand.
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MILLWORK
T im -B er-L ox treatm ent o f a ll m illw ork •• 
sa eh , dooirs, w indow fra m es, etc., w ill help  
p revent m oisture "pickup" w hich  i s  the r e a so n  
for paint peeling  and b listerin g , w ill a lso  
greatly  red u ce w arping, shrin k in g and  oheoks 
Ing. IVIillw^k can  ba treated Just a s  eoonom* 
ioa lly  w ith T im -B er-L ox a s  It can  b e  with  
ord inary paint.
A vailablo at your
HARDWARE, PAINT 
or LUMBER DEALER
D I S T R I B U T O R S
HOBBS GLASS X m
.Vanc()iivcr — Vict(»ria — New WcfUniinsler
G. J , L I E B I C H  ( CANADA)  LTD.
■
w m  UGHTS 
ARE “ BUGBEAR”  
TO J A Y m K E R S
Iiurtallation of traffic lights in 
Kelowna has brought added wor­
ries to pedestrians.
Five of them discovered that 
jrecently when they received jay
PAGE SIX
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walking tickets that resulted In a 
^.50 fine.
Crossing in thO' nuddle of tne 
street could be gotten away wito 
before, but not ♦since traffic l l^ ts  
were installed on Bernard at Kills, 
Pendozi a i^  water. Now it ia H* 
legal to cross the street within a 
blodc of the traffic control signals 
unless such crossing is made at an 
intersection. ;
Fined recently as jay walkcra 
were R. Sommerfeld, B. f .  to it, T. 
Dodd, S. R. Davis and W. • A. 
Browinlee. . , j
Police last week again cracked 
down on one-hour sparking viola­
tors, grabbing offenders in their 
sweep. Fined $250 each were: H. 
A. August. H. S. Atkinson. C. R  
Battye, li. R. Currie. J. Dlugosz, R. 
S. Marshall, R. R  Fletcher, B. Wil­
son, M. A. Meikle. W. E. Attwood 
and B. A. Mitchell,
try  c o u r ier  c l a s s if ie d  a d s
FOR QUICK RESULTS
S P R I N G
“5 ^
G A R D E N
F E A T U R E S
In o u m s h  p l a n t s
CHEMICALLY!
Scientifically balanced 
plant fertilizers in liquid 
or powder form.
Easy t o . dispense. Low 
in, price. Prom pt deli­





“W here the Customer ̂  
Shares the Profits”
P i c k  B e a n s  l o u n g  f o r  T o p  Y o u ’l l  N e v e r  K n o w  R e a l  EVANGELISTS 
Q u a l i t y  a n d  H i g h  Y i e l d  P e a s  U n t i f  Y o u  G r o w  T h e m  ^ P M R ^ ^
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' This advertisement is not piAlishcd 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by ,tbe Government of 
I British Columbia.
w h en  y 0 u  n eed  i t
Just drop in ’ to see your friendly Niagara loan adviser. 
You'll enjoy your privacy with him. He'll make it easy, for 
you to get the Niagara Loon best,^suited to your needs.,
Here ore answers to some questions which may be p u z z l i n g  
you. , . '
Anyone with a  repulalion for honeily ond 
the ability fo repay. ,
A Niagara ,toon man of the Niagara 
Finance office.' ; •
NIagarci loans may be obfolned In 
amounts ranging from $50 to $1,000 
lomellmes more.
Somelimes In 20 minutes) but wiihin 
twenty-four hours'on most loans.
There arei many Niagara loan repoy- 
ment plans. On loans of over. $500 you 
may take up to 24 months. An irregular 
repayment schedule . is ovoilable to 
farmers, school teachers, etc.
No. Niagara rates are reasonable. Look 
at the chart and remember that on most 
loans life insurance Is Included of no 
extro cost. ' ■
No. Niagara loans may be securod 
without endorsers.
You eon use any of these four Niagara 
loan plant) ,
I. On hutbond-ond-wlfe signatures.
•2. On cars, trucks, etcj only owner signs.
3. On business equipment.
4. On farm stock ond equipment.
Yes, your Interview at Nlogaro will be
private, courteous and friendly.
Who can gel e Nfogare loon?
Who do I see for loan advfcn?
How much con bn borrownd 
f^N/ogoro?
How q u h t ly  con I get money? 
How long con I lahe fo rnpoy?
Dons It cost much to "buy" a 
loon?
Does o friend have lo **bech" 
my loon?
Hew mony woys of borrowing ' 
erelhere?
Coe I bovo o prlvnle Inlorvlow 
witb the N h g w a  loo* Sjpoclol- 
'I II?  ■
Why do pociilo borrow money?
Do mony people borrow iMnoy?
A few of the reason* drei to consolidate 
o group of imoll debts, to moot ipoclol 
omorgendoi, for cor ond truck repairs, 
to ropoir or modomtso their homos. Id 
onlorgo' their businasi, for seed, stock, 
lorllllxtr for forms, ond fO toko odvon. 
logo of low prices when cosh Is paid. 
Yes, one fomlly out of every seven bor- 
rows money every year.
YOM iytOiNTHLY PAYMENTS
OET
CASH ' 4," 6 '2 15 20 24
t so IM ISO
100 400 , 
SCO •00 •00 1,000
Sii.is 





1.44 I4.tl tl.»t 1t.l7 
17.«1 47.11 S4.1S 71.10 • I.SO
» 7.71 . It,47 IS.B711.15 






NIAGARA'S UNIQUE EVIN-DOUAIt 
REPAYMENT PIAN
Olvit YOU and you m?AY
1128 4V . ...................... 13 manths at $10
.......................,.12 months at,$20
3I7!26!......... ........ ........ 1̂  m-mths ol $30
488 .2 7 ' ! ........  ̂ • 13 months at $38,
end there ore 09 other e«n-do«or rê ymeftl
Keep Beans Picked Before Seeds Have Begun to. Foma.
Do you know beans? I t pays, a 
home gardener to know some facts 
about this nutritious food crop, 
which yields more food for the 
space occupied than most other 
vegetables, and which be can eat 
most delicious stage, just 
the seegs haye begun tb
form. ■ ;v , .
If pods are kept picked so that 
■ seed u  never matured, the, plants 
continue to bear as long as 
they remain vigorous and green. 
So almost twice as large a yield 
can 'be enjoyed, it all pods are 
harvested when they are at their 
best) for cooking, canning or freez
Ing. ■ . . .Snap beans are of tropicalprigm, 
easily killed by frost, and the seed 
should not be sown until the ground 
warms up and the danger of frost 
is over. There are varieties that 
' grow on vines and those that grow 
on bushes..VYhile the vines bear 
- more-heavlly, the bush beans have 
been so improved by plant breeds 
ers, that most gardeners prefer 
them'
' New varieties are being mtro- 
duced so fast, it might be said 
there is an improved model every 
year. ■ ■ .  ■ .
The first big improvement—year* 
ago—was to breed.^)ut the string. 
Some folks stai ask for "string 
beans,” like grandmother used to 
cook; after laboriously removing 
the strings.
Quality snap beans this year have 
pods sbt Inches or longer, straight, 
rotlnd, filled witii terider flesh.
Wax and green beans differ chief­
ly in color; they are about equal 
in vitamin content and food value, 
and the taste is . similar. But many 
gardeners consider that wax beans 
are mote tender.
One warning concerning their 
cultivation is not to work the patch 
while the leaves of the beans are 
wet, either with dew or from rain. 
It may spread disease..
Pile beans are the heaviest yield- 
ers of the family. They are later 
ill season and more tender to cold 
than bush beans. They should not 
be planted until the weather is set­
tled and the ground warm. They 
must be provided with wire or cord 
to climb, and planted at least sta 
inches apart. Be sure to enrich the 
soil for beans by applying at least 
four pounds of plant food for each 
100 feet of row. v '
Whether you buy them fresh, 
frozen or canned, you will never 
know bow really delicious garden 
peas can be Until you grow your
Not only does the sugar in peas 
begin to turn to starch as soon as, 
they are/picked, but the skin tough­
ens rapifc, and withln-'an hour or 
two thei^quality has been materir 
ally lowered.
Only the home gardener can en­
joy them at the peak of their ten­
derness and flavor, and he must 
take care to serve them ‘.‘garden 
fresh.” They are not one of the 
‘'efficient” - crops; since only the 
seed is eaten, and lor the space 
required to grow them the yield is 
small.They are a luxury crop, but 
how delightful! . '
Peas thrive in cool weather, ana 
burn up when the sun grows hot; 
so they must race -to harvest, 
and do best where the ground does 
' not freeze deeply and_ can be pre­
pared' in early  spring; or . tor 
; enough north where summer is rel­
atively cool. In sections where, hot 
weather comes soon after the 
ground thaws out, only one crop 
can usually be< grQWB,.and that gf 
the earliest varieties.
The best way to obtain two crops 
IS to sow aft early and a later dwarf 
variety at the same tlmeV Where 
the spring season is long enough to 
allow ttdl peas to mature,, a third 
crop can be obtained ^y sowing 
one of this type, which bears the 
largest size pods. and gives the 
heaviest jield.
Soil well supplied with nitrogen 
is needed for peas; they.should be 
planted soon after the groimd has 
been prepared: and in new gardens 
it wiU pay to inohulate the seed 
with a culture which seedsmen sup­
ply for the p ilo se , containing 
nitrogen-fixingbacteria.
Space Peas No Closer Than 
1 Inch Apart.
Edible pod peas, , varieties wMch 
are grown for their pods like snap 
beans, and are harvested before the 
seeds form, are well worth trying. ■ 
For best yield, sow peas tw6 
inches deep and not closer than one 
inch apart in a single row. Even 
dwarf varieties appreciate some­
thing to climb, and the sdmi-taU 
and tall growing peas require sup* , 
port.
‘ Rev. Paul B. Smith, of Toronto, 
and John Henderson, of Montreal, 
Youth for Christ intematlocal rep­
resentatives, will speqk, sing and 
play their instruments at the Un-: 
ited Church gymnasium on May 11. 
The service starts at 7:45 p.m.
Rev. E. Baskier, minister of 
First United Church, will also 
comment on the forthcoming liquor 
plebiscite to be held May 26.
Rev. Smith is the son of Dr. Os- 
warld J. . Smith, of Toronto’s 
People’s Church. He does the 
preaching, and also sings duets 
and plays his trombone with John 
Henderson, who is a song leader 
and main soloist of the duo, Hen­
derson also plays the trumpet and 
horn. Though a native of Canada, 
Henderson did much of his work 
with the southern Baptists in Ten­
nessee, I
Widely 'fraveiUd 
Widely travelled, RoV. Smith has 
. conducted campai^s in Canada, 
Great Britain, United States and 
' West Indies. A graduate of Mac- 
Master University, he also did gra­
duate work at the University of 
Toronto. During his school days 
at Bob Jones University, he minis­
tered in the. mountains of Ten­
nessee and later pastored a Bap­
tist Church in Canada before go­
ing into evangelism full time. To­
gether with his father, he conduct­
ed large campaigns in England; Ire­
land, Scotland and Wales in 1946 
and 1947. In Jamaica, Haiti and 
Cuba he saw more than 900 people 
profess faith in Christ in a thi;ee- 
month campaign under the aus­




J la M H O n d l
Ladies’ and Mea’s 
Garden
Gloves 
^ G au n tle ts  
35^ up
SHIRTS
Flenty of Pockets 
Washable.
2.25 to 4.25
E a s y  W a y  t o  R e p a i r  L a w n  




SLOWS RUNOFFAgreement has been reached be­
tween the city .and trustees of -— V -
School District No.'23 b s  to who April did a fair share towards
pays for the installation of an un- up a flood potential for-
derground power line to the new . Okanagan this month and next, 
school. . . ..^ according to monthly figures re-
• After- discussing the matter with leased last week by weather ob- 
the school board, Alderman Dick server R. P. Walrod.
ParkiMon, at last ̂ Monday n ^ ^  Another cold April slowed spring 
council meeting, said^ Ivrunoffs in . the watersheds to a
beared leaving nearly all of it to
of the cost, _ come during May (what’s left of it,ment of education pays the other
_ _ _ _ _ _  Comparative figures for the three
■ ■" ' years follow (1950, 1949, 1948):
; Mean high—56.1, 60.53, 55.1.
Mean low-r:34.2, 37,5, 36,0. ’ ,
Total precipitation -r- 1.580 in., 
;:.895. 2.42.:.
Monthly figures, for April of this 
year show a mean low of 34.2, one 
of the smallest in years. Helping 
to cause this was 12 nights of frost; 
with the lowest thermometer read­
ing for the month coming on April 
3 (25).
The easiest way to improve a 
lawn is also the best way.. You b ^  
gin when the ground is soft enough 
to allow a pointed stick to be thrust 
into it'six inches deep.
‘ First) spread over the lawn area 
a balanced commercial plant food 
at the rate of four pounds to 100 
square feet. During the spring 
thaw, when the - soil alternately 
freezes at night, and thaws during 
thd day, the surface is pieredd by 
tiny holes, extending several inches 
deep. 'This condition is commonly 
called “ honeycombed.V’
When plant food and grass seed 
are spread bn a ‘‘honeycombed” 
surface, both' find their way down 
into the soil. Farmers say the seed 
:‘muds in.” By sowing at this stage 
you avoid the necessity of loosenr 
ihg the soil of bare spots, and top 
dressing the seed, and also' avoid 
any danger of the plant food burn­
ing the grass. The.^arly start gives 
' 'your newgrass plants a chance to 
grow up in the cool, moist weather 
. of early spring. : ;
Having fed your lawn its first 
meal and sown seed with,a mini: 
mum of.labor, your next saving 
comes from not rolling your lawn.
Research has established that grass 
does not thrive in compact soil; it 
needs a loose, porous condition, 
which a heavy roller harms., If you ' 
try to level off the lawn surface 
with a roller, harm may result. The 
only reason for rolling the _lawn is: 
to press down the sod against the 
subsoil, from which it may have 
been- separated by frost heaying. 
There has been plenty of such heav­
ing this year, but use a_light roller-.
and wait until the soil begms to 
dry, so that it is moist, not. wet.
Next, don’t  dig weeds. The weeds: . 
of spring are easily destroyed by 
spraying the lawn - with 2,4D as 
soon as the grass begins to grow 
vigorously. Spray before the dan- 
delions flower, if you still have dan­
delions. ■ And do not mow your
grass,' unless - it is crewing bent,
closer than one and. a half. inehes..; 
TJMs avoids injuring the: crown of, 
the grass plant, and permits a rich: 
green color to be maintained, with 
vigorous growth. ‘ Do not remove 
the clippings on a lawn, except in 
hot weather, when they are very 
heavy,- and if left to dry might 
smother or overheat the grass be­
neath.
.SQUADRON ORDERS 
By Major J. J. Fitzgibbon, O.C.
“B” Squadron
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS
(9 Recce Regt.)
Last Order 'No. 16. This order 
No, 17, 2nd May, 1950.
DUTIES:
Orderly Officer for week ending 
11th May, 1950. Lieut. A. C. Parker. 
Orderly Sergeant for week ending 
n th  May, 1950. Cpl. Collet, E. B. 
PARADES:
‘B’̂  Squadron wiir parade at the 
.Kelowna Armouries at 1930 Hrs. 
10th May, 1950.
DRESS:
Battle dress and anklets and web 
belts will be-worn by all ranks. 
TRAINING PROGRAM:
As per technical training sylla­
bus. ■ ' ' '
RECRUITING:
Squadron orderly room is open 
every Tuesday-^night from 1930 
Hrs. to 2100 Hrs. for. recruiting for 
the Reserve Army. ; > ; '
J. J. FITZGIBBON, MAJOR 
O.C. *‘B” Squadron




“You’ll Do Better” 
at
f i e u u u i ^ ^





And make this import­
ant chore an ■ easy one 
w ith our new, efficient 
hedge-trimming acces­
sories.
a  fOtt QUAtm PIUMBIMB
C A L L  
1 0 3 9
SAYS PROSPECTS TRADE BOARD 
LOOK GOOD FOR PLANS BOOKLET 
UBC GRADUATES ON INDUSTRIES
REW IRE . . .  NOW!
Don’t gamble with dan­





Garden Hoes :....  $L29
Rakes .................$1.29
Spading Forks .. $1 59 
Garden Cultivitors
• $6.45
City council Monday night vqas, 
advised that the industries com-.....' . . , I . Contrary to reports on serious un- „  Qf
Mercury hit ^  or over on, only employment situation facing uni- js cbmpiling n bookleUout-
10 occasions, the highest coming verrity graduates this year, per- .. . . .  -------
nn Artrll 9fYo  pril 20 (68). sortnel and employment director,** ***'*** “V/ nnL* - . .
Daily figures for the month fol- John F. MacLean, claims employ- 
lovv (precipitation is shown in ment opportunities to be compar-
inches)."
ALL THE HOT 
WATER YOU 
WANT!
New water heaters cost 
-less than you thit\k 
. . and they .cut fuel 
bills to the very bone,




• Max, Min. Free, f
I ............. ........... .54 35 Trace
2........... . ........  49 30 , .050
........  52 25 . ]
4............. .... ,.... 57 30
5............. .... ;.... 57 38 .120 -
6............. ...... 42 27 .68
7............ ...... -49 30
.........  54 20
■9.... ....... ...... ;... 50 31
10.......:.... ....... 58 40 "1 ■ :
11............ ......... -'OO 43
12............ .........  56 38 .200
13........... . ............60 30
14............ .........  55 41 Tr,
15... ....... . ......... ' 60 40
16............ ..........  62 38 .06
17.:.......... 57 28 Tr,
18........... ... . 60 35
10............ .......... GO 38
20,.......,.,,., ..........  68 34
21,.... ...... .......... 53 37
22........... ........... 50 37 ,029
23„;........ ........... 53 27
24... ...... ......50 36 .060
25;,,,,...... .... ......  ' 82 29 ,180
20.......... ..... '.....  52 36 ,175
27........ ........53 , 37 .060
28....... . ............ 60 31
20,.......... ........... 03 32
.30,:...... . ....60 49
“ The total number of U.B.C. gra-
Trade is cb piling a bookle  out­
lining the industrial picture of Kel­
owna, ,
City fathers were asked if a re­
duction in the power rote is pos­
sible in the' future. The matter was 
referred to Aldermen Dick Parkr
H IIM E-^RU M BLE
M c& N c
(K ELO W N A ) LTD
m
Phone 1009
Some hockey players would like 
a yellow or red puck.
Failuro to come to h complete 
stop, at a, stop sign cost C, R, Mor­
rison $5 and costs in city police 
court April 27,
I  a g a r A
FINANCE COMPANY LTD.
m u n o F i w i m H u i c c t n M C E
Corner Bernard and pendozi 
101 Radio Building Phone 811
!
☆
. Complete List 
Now Available
☆
d.*!! l .c o n  A VC. Phone 1119
duates who have already secured pointed out the city would have to 
permanent, jobs, even before they negotiate with West- Kootenay 
officially graduate, .‘s^lorKor this ^o,, before any
power rate reduction was rnadq. ,..^».ty’s history,” ho said. "Almost ^ ______________
half the total graduating plass who 
are Iboklng for employment have 
received the assurance of a suitable 
job.”
On tho basis of past rpeords Mr.
MacLean expects that the consider­
able number of men and women 
who have not yet secured suitable 
placement will become satisfactor­
ily employed in the near future and 
the end of the summer should see 
the vast majority of them in per­
manent positions. ,
seme.pifflciiily .
As has bben expected some diffi­
culty has been experienced by cer­
tain igroups, notebly mcchanlqal, el­
ectrical and chemical engineering 
and agricultural graduates who 
hove, found some difficulty in se­
curing positions. As, this Is prob­
ably the largest graduating group 
In tho Unlvcreity’s history, tho si­
tuation has been expected.
"However," states Mr. MacLean,
"many of the graduates are facing 
the situation realistically. It is not 
always possible to step into the 
ideal job Immediately after the 
nplellon of University, Many 
„..iauatca will move into , chosen 
professions through "side" doors, 
working in positions not directly 
related to a Chosen profession until 
the right opening comes along," he 
said. The students who find the 
situation most difficult arc tho mar­
ried students, cx-acrvice men w(th 
families whoso responsibilities do 
not allow them the same freedom 
of movement ad the younger stu- 
dent, ' ,
Approximately 2,000 students will 
graduate from tho University this 
year In a two-day ceremony, May 
11 and 12. Although cxam_papcrs 
arc still being marked and final 
graduate llsU have not yet been 
compiled it is expected that facul­
ties will graduate tho following 
numbers: Agriculture, ,148; applied 
science, 600; arts and science, 1,000; 
law, 150: pharmacy, 65. ^
U.B.C. will graduate two Ph.D.s 
this year for the first time In Its his­
tory. ''
Bet'Kiu Ooî t Know 
1 1 ^  A b o u t A d ve rtitn iia
Relax this Summer in 
the comfort of a shaded 
house. Let us inatall 
custom-made or ready- 
made . shades built to 
w ithstand rough wea­









W hat does l i  coat to  
advertioe a pack o f  a 
leading brand of dga- 
rettea? Is it 2 f! a pack?a»!?6f!?
A ll f tW O I * *  i t  coflte less than H i a
p o c k  to  advertiae tlio big brands of c ig a r e t^ .
That’s 011I3/ half tho story. Advertiaing 
loweia your cost two ways:
CuU the e td im  coste. And by helping moAa
n u m  production poeeible, lower* the pndue-
^n o o st$ ,to o ,
80  advertising savee you many timea that 
per pack.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
MONDAY, MAY 8, 1950
K W ratG  IN SHAPE .
Sittins behind a desk or stand* 
inx at a machine all day does 
little to keep the waistline under 
controL Most indoor workers n< ^ 
a certain amount ot mild exercise 
to keep in trim and there are lew 
ways of doing this better than by 
walking at least part of the way 
to and from work.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
MISCELLANEOUS SHOW ER HONORS 
WOMEN’S EDITOR OF T H E  COURIER
PIN K E Y ’S Phone
• Honoring the bride-elect, Joan 
Grinunett, former women’s editor 
of The Courier, Mrs. Bev. Robinson 
and Mrs. T. CyFlahecty were co- 
hostesses at a miscellaneous show^ 
er at the home of Mss. Robinson* 
Thursday evening.
Among the guests present were: 
Miss Nancy Ladd, Maurva Page,
cast for the end of May, leaves for 
Vancouver shortly to join her 
mother, Mrs. A. H. Grinunett.
Hither and Yon
PAGE SEVEN
dau^ter. Maureen EUai I^wlef 
Mr, Russell John Light, eldest s«^ ; 
of Me. and I i ^  L.;J, IJghVot • 
Ucton.
May nupUals are foretold in the redding will take place on
engagement announced by Mr. and - Sunday, May 7th. at 1:30 pm. at 
Mrs. Victor 1. FOwler of their only S t Michael and All Angela* Churdt ’
ENGAGEMENT 
IS ANNOUNCED
VISITORS . . . Mrs. E. Melsted. 
Qf Oliver, accompanied by Miss 
Lois Melsted, who is hoUdaying 
training at Royaly itg  Beth Crowe. Valerie Cookson and Gwen Armstrong: ^
Turt«« Grimmelt,whose marriage to 
Mr. Ted Myers, son of Mr. and.Mrs, 
F. C. Myers of Vancouver, Is fore-
from  Columbia 
Hospital, New Westminster, are 
guests of the former’s mother, Mrs. 
A, E. Moulton, 1573 Ellis S t
HOSPITAL WOMEN 
MAKE PLANS FOR 
GARDEN DRIVE
. INTERNATIONAL RELATIONSHIPS 
FOSTERED W HEN -STUDENTS '
EXCHANGE IDEAS AT COLLEGES ABROAD
More equipment is urgently 
needed for the hospital kitchens, 
such as coffee urns and the like.
TH E  ANNUAL GENERAL M EETING
LADIES’ AUXILIARY TO THE 
AQUATIC
a nd  ele c t io n  o f  o f fic e r s  w il l  b e  h eld
TDRSDAY. m a y  9th a t 8 O’CLOCK in the AQUATIC LOUNGE.
A special inivtatlon is extended to past and future members of the 
Aquatic Club. : ,
All lady members are automatically entitled to attend auxuiary 
meetings. In the busy season ahead new members will be espe­
cially welcome, now more than ever. This community OTganlzmion 
needs the support of «local public-spirited women. For further 
information phone Mrs.-E, R. WINTER at 125.
A Blossom  Tim e Tea
will be held at
The Willow Inn
SATURDAY, MAY 13th  — from3 to5.30,p.m-
You are cordially invited to attend and hear
MRS. G. W. KISSICK OF VANCOUVER
H er topic—
“T H E  STATUS O F W OM EN IN T H E  PO L ITIC A L
F IE L D ’’
is a challenge to the thinking women of the Okanagm Valley- 
all of whom are invited to come and hear this interesting speaker.
Sponsored by
K ELO W N A  and D ISTRICT LIB ER A L W O M EN ’S 
ASSOCIATION
Admbsion 50 cents. •
An interesting trip looms ahead for Miss Kay Stewart who' recently 
returned To Kelowna ffom t e  first year at the University of British 
Columbia.
. . .  Jiiss I  Stocker reported to the . . Miss Stewart, who attended Crofton House School in V a^uvcA
OUT OP TOWN . . .  returning Women’s Auxiliary to the hospital will sail on the Empress of France, J[uly 7, accompa^ed by am students
from Vancouver after spending the at their last monthly meeting. irom Crofton House and seven students from York House ̂ chooL _
week-end at the coast, Mr. Winston There were ’417. patients and 53 Travelling with them, as d ^ t o r s  of the group a r^  Miss E. Blea- 
Shilvock drove back with Dick births at the hospital in the month keney of Crofton House and M to S. Swanson of York House.
of march; ■ An educational-travel tour is on the ag^da. Intematipnal relation-
The hew'T.B. X-ray machine has ships between Canada and abroad ,wU be cem ent^ when t h ^  ^ d e n ts
nrrived* biit hns not been sct*up cxchange ldeos find meet nnd mix with other students in England, Scot*
yit, she told members. land and France. They wiU be guests of various coUeges in these coun-
: Plans are already underway for tries while on toqy. ;  . , ■ 4,’
_ _______ ______ , the garden drive and tea Miss Stewart, is the daughter of Mr. and, Mrs. .R. J, Stewart of
(who'hM just finished swatting for which is to held on M day, May Kriowna.
pre-med. and will be working to- J9 . ............ i , 1 \ ..... ............. .
wads his B.A.) and Micky Mathe- Mrs. J. Taylor will convene the 
son, first year. commerc| who have drive, assisted by Mrs. R. .Fraser, 
returned to spend the summer'at Mrs. E. Maile, Mrs. E. Hare, and 
their parent’s homes. . ‘ Mrs. M. S. Cummings. \  ■
.  , • .  Mrs. A. Blakie will convene the
HOLIDAY AT 'IHE COAST . ‘ , tea. . i
Mrs. W, E. Atkinson, 579 Leon Ave. ——'
has returned after spending BETROTHAL LINKS 
month u i . Vancouver,. guest of her ' A WTir̂ '
daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and EDMONTON AND
Lennie.
UE.C. STUDENTS RETURN . . . 
n)ore students leaving text books 
behind them- for the summer are 
Bill Greenwood, third year arts
J e ir y l  W ils o n  M a y  Q u e e n  
F o r  G y r o  C lu b  C e le b r a tio n
Mrs. D. Agassiz.■ ' ■ ■
VISITING . . . from Mara, Mr, 
and Mrs. T. E. Glover are the 
guests of their daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. arid Mrs. W. F. Atkin­
son.
MASONIC DANCE . . . Among 
those attending the Masonic dance 
held at Summerland last Friday 
were Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Fraser 
who were week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Y. Towgood.
KELOWNA
With the announcement of the 
engagement, of their youngest 
daughter, Helen Jean, t by Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Wentworth, of Edmonton, 
Alta., to L.A.C. Joseph Albert 
Neissner, only son of Mr. and, 
Mrs. J. A. Neissner, Kelowna, in­
terest is shared by both-cities. The 
wedding is to take place June 2, at 
7:30 pan. at the ILCAJ*. Chapel. 
Edmonton.
Canned vegetables are especially 
useful these spring days when 
fresh ones are • scarce. Canned, 
vegetables are high in nutritive va- 
due. To preserve the nutrient 
content they should be heated just 
to the boiling point and served im­
mediately. Make use of this va­
luable • source of year-’round, 
healthful food.
T H E  F A C f S ^ F r o m  a n o t h e r  B  o f  M  c u s t o m e r  • •  •
”My Bank’̂
helpeit us pay for Tommy!
Tommy won everyone's heart — but he 
couldn’t charm away the h0spjt.1l bills. I was 
a student-vet taking pharmacy. My DVA 
<hcc|iic and a part-time job were my only 
resources, and oiir family savings had gone, 
into the doxyii-paymcnt on our jiousc.
So I put my problem to llie manager of our 
B of M branch — we Had a small savings 
account there, Asked him fora loan of $200.
1 wasn't loo hopeful, but he agreed to the 
loan on the spot. Knew 1 bad a steady income 
and always paid my bills. Repayment was 
spread out over twp years-t- just $8.34 a 
montli. 1
, And that’s only half of it. I-atcr on, "My 
Dink" advanced me another $100 to meet , 
dental bills, and even merged the loans . . . 
still keeping my monthly payments at $8,34.
I rkeived another much-needed lo,in lic- 
fore graduating. Tlicn I got a good job in my 
home-town, sold the house at a profit and 
paid off what was left of the loans. That's
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
how I began my career with a solid bank • 
balance behind my family.
Thinking it over later, I couldn't help but 
write my old B of M manager. . .  "Once more 
I  wish to thank you for your confidence and 
financial assistance during those trying years, 
at University. Yow have proved to me that the 
Dank of Montreal is truly'My Bank’."
A personal loan from the Dank of Montreal 
costs you only six per cent interest 1-27  cents a 
month per 5100, when repaid over 12 months. 
Every year, tens of thousands of Cansdians bor­
row from the DofM for all kinds of useful 
:putposct,,. I ,
Do you need moneys. . .  If your proposition 
is sound, there’s money for you at the D of M. 
Provided you are In a position to repay your loan 
out of regular income, we arc in a position to 
lend you money, Remember-—when you ask for 
a loan at the B ofM, you do not ask a favour.
, n t m u i M t u u i m » M •
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T h e  ancient 
cream.
Gtiiinese made ice
Big plans are underfoot for the 
May Day festivities which will in- 
elude toe crowning of the May 
Queen,! a Maypole dance and- the 
traditional holiday celebrations. : 
'Twelve yepr old Jerryl Wilson 
has been chosen May Queen, and 
her princesses are: Doreen Serwa 
and. Brenda Carr-Hilton, both 
twelve years of age. The Queen’s 
members of court will be chosen 
from schools in surrounding 
tricts* —’ ■
The next meeting of the Gyrette 
Club will take place Tuesday eve­
ning, at 8 p.m, when members will 
meet at toe home ■ of Mrs. G. A. 
Mackay, 441 Leon Ave. May Day 
plans will be discussed at this 
meeting.
OUT OF TOWN 
VISITORS H A IL 
FROM MANY PARTS
For a that
will say just what you 
want to say—the 
way you want to say 
It-’̂ sec our complete 
selection of
Cards for Mother's Day.
F o o d  E c o n o m is t O u tlin e s  
R e s e a r c h  W o r k  D e s ig n e d  
T o  H e lp  C a n a d ia n  W o m e n
A fair-sized audience gathered in one-inch cubes of cheese is equal 
the .iunior high school auditorium to one pint of milk, but Canadians 
last Thursday evening to hear Miss eat only five pounds of cheese per 
Patricia Wardle,’ food consultant of person per year. Ice; cream is an- 
the consumer section, marketing other highly nutritive milk product 
service of the department of agri-- and.Canadians ate SO cones per per- 
culture, give an address on the son last year. , _ T ,
management of foods for the bene- , Domiftion food_ inspectors are dp- 
fit of the consumer. She is touring ing a big job in inspecting food be- 
Canada at this time to make known -itj:eaches toe Canadian 
<what her department is doing and  ̂ Particularly true of
to ascertain whether housewives 
want more investigations^made and 
if so, 'Upon what lines.
The consumer section of the de­
partment of agriculture is housed 
at toe corner of Wellington, and 
Kent Streets in Ottawa, quite apart Ainn 
from the other government build­
ings. In addition to Miss Wardle, 
there are ten home . economists, 
two technicians, and students, from 
the local home economics classes 
doing toe work of the department. 
There' are three well-equipped kit-
canned foods.
Many Pamphlets 
Many pamphlets are issued by 
the consumer branch on such sub­
jects as canning, freezing foods, 
cooking mpats, use of eggs .̂ Cana- 
cooking facts for British
Visitors from the. Interior and 
from across the sea are among the 
out'of town guests stopping off at 
Kelowna.
ROYAL ANNE'. . . .  included 
among the guests registered at the 
dis-. Royal Anne Hotel are: Mr.. J. B. 
Ansell, London, England; Mr. and 
Mrs; E. F. A. Dykes and small son 
Peter, accompanied-: by his niitse. 
Miss E. Hall, of Victoria; - Mr; ;C.: 
Murrell, Victoria; Mr, J. J. Bald­
win; Chilliwack; Mr. B. F. Brown, 
Victoria; from Vancouver, Mr. and; 
Mrs. R. L. Mills; Mr. and Mrs.'.R;; 
Pontifex; and Mr. and Mrs. J. -P.; 
Phillips.
ELLIS LODGE GUESTS V:. . to- 
clude: Mrs: Albert Jarvis, of Sil-i 
verton; Mr. A. Kaulback, Waterloo 
Lakes, Alta.; Mr. D. Freeman, Van­
couver; Mr. R. C. Kingsley, St. 
Thomas, Ont.; Mr. W. Wilson, Pen­
ticton; Mr* F. Bieber, Vancouver; 
Mr. W. R. Packard, Nelson; Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Laidlaw, Saskatoon; F/O R. 
S. Burke and l A.C. Johnston, Van-r 
couver; Mr. G. P. Macdonald and : 
Mr. F. Gargett, of Vernon; Mr, G.v 
JfaePy, Vancouver; Rev. and Mrs. 
A. G. Westphal; Mr, E. .L. Grimes, 
of Lethbridge, . Alta. Mr. F. D. 
Brewer, Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs'. : 
E. La Roeque, of Vancouver; Mr. B. 
A. Trump, Oliver, B.C.; Mr. W* 
Crozier, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs: A. 
Gibson, Halfmoon Bay, B.C.; Mrs. 
A. J. Edwards, Vancouver; Mr* G.  ̂
Sjostrom,Vancouver;Mr.M.Mac- 
Fadden, White Rock; Mr. C, H. 
Huffman, Kamloops; Mr. ' W .; A. 
Holden* Penticton; Mr. B. Cossen- 
tine, Kamloops; Mr. A. Howell, ■ 
Penticton; Mr. J. H. Johnson, Spo­
kane; R. R. Hanford,. Kamloops;' 
Mr. E.; Morland, Penticton; Mr.' R.
. . :the Name 
and Quality that 
'm akeyour gifts 
unforgettable.
b y  Y A R D  L E Y
lodlei'Set • $ 4 .0 0
brides, foods for the family, etc.
Film strips are also available pro­
duced by the National Film Board, 
which are most useful in exhibit-* Harvey, Vernon; Mr. and Mrs, C. 
ing cooking facts to women’s meet- F. Andrews, AUison Pass; Mr. G.E*
ings. All these are available' upon 
application to the consumer section
chens. V to toe fi!-st of these, hints market service, department of ag- 
for housewives are. worked out riculture, Ottawa. .  ̂ -
with-the idea of using Canadian Mrs. H. C. Manning, president of 
products,: especially, when ' thfse the Parent-Teacher’s Assriciation 
are in surplus supply; Press and vvas chairman of toe meeting and
radio releases broadcast this infor- 
mation to toe women of the nation 
with advice as to how to. prepare 
nutritious and appetizing meals 
economically. •
; ' Graded Meat
The second of the kitchens is 
used for large research projects, 
one such at present being planned
bn the various ways of cooking dif- '—  ------ -—
ferent grades and types of meat, * SENIOR CITIZENS 
The speaker paid great tribute to r ’TT'TC dloCA
Vancouver—the only Canadian city v J U ilo
where meat is graded and. stamped FROM I.O.D.E. 
with, the grade and price exhibited 
plainly in, the shop. The women 
of Vancouver demanding'this serv­
ice and have performed a great 
service to this country in this 
achievement.
: The third kitchen alms to
ably conducted the question period. 
The high cost of meat was a prob­
lem causing much concern to home 
makers, but it was explained that 
toe heavy American demand was 
the cause of ; the situation. ,
The meeting ; was sponsored by 
the Parent-Teachers’ Association 
and The Local Council of Women.
I
Derry, Calgary; Mr. Phil Allen, 
Vancouver; Mr. J. A. Haughton, 
Penticton.
(WILLOW INN GUESTS . . . here 
on a fishing trip are Mr. G. H. Turl 
and Mr. E. Miles, of Vancouver; 
also visiting from toe coast are: Mr. 
and Mrs. M. B. Dunn; Mr. Douglas 
Parker; Mr. Walter Hanson; ;Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Painter; Mr. G/ W. 
Brodie; Mr< and Mrs. Ross Lyter- 
man; Mr. E. A. Thompson; Mr. G. 
Boyd; Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Grady 
and daughter, Patsy; Mr. J. C; 
Hembling, of Penticton; Mr. . B. 
Sadowski, of Cranbrook; Mr* and 
Mrs. W. R. McKee, Yakima, Wash.; 
and Mr. P. Watson, of Toronto..
Man’s Sal • $S«8Q
Y A R P L E Y
OF tONOON
ladiai’ Sat - $ 1 0 .0 0
FOR HIM
firm $2.2 'S  
•a $7.50
FOR m
- from $ 2 .0 € 
10 $ 1 0 . 0 0
SOUNDS CRABBY
Some crabs make slight sounds 
during their courting antics.
PIfSIClAIIS
PBISCKiraDH PHABNACY
1567 Pendozi Street — Phone 1177
rbstaurants and large dining rooms 
by testing , out various makes of 
stoves, .refrigerators, and other 
equipment. . In addition to these 
services, the grading of eggs, poul­
try, cheese, butter, etc, is under­
taken, and foods; that the 'army will 
U.SO in their treks in the north 
country are, carefully checked. 
Canadian Cheddar cheese is,second 
to none in the world and tHo Brit­
ish market is willing to pay a prcr 
mium for this quality, she said, 
.Food comes largely from Cana­
dian farms, and the public wants 
to know all about it, she continued. 
During the war, production had to 
be speeded up, so that herds wore 
greatly increased and: larger acre- 
ngo sown to grains .etc,, but when 
the war was over, there were sur̂  
pluses and the government had. to
Highlight of the recent meeting 
of the LO.D.E., held at the home of 
Mrs. Percy Pettypiece, was the an­
nouncement that $250 had been as­
signed to the Lloyd-Jones Senior 
aI4. Citizens Home for a new room.
Delegates to the three-day, Gol­
den Jubilee of the Daughters of the 
Empire, who attended the annual 
provincial meeting at the Hotel 
Vancouver, April 24, 25, 26, brought 
back two bouquets.
Members were told that t'10 Dr. 
W. j. Knox Chapter led in giving 
out citizenship cards, and were 
complimented os leaders among the 
smaller chapters for war work.
Officiating as Standard Bearer 
was Mrs, Harold Johnston, dclcgnto 
of the. Dr, W. J, Knox Chapter, 
while Mrs, E. M. Wilson was the 
delegate of the Mary Ellen Boyce 
Chapter.
Celebrating the 50th anniversary 
of the founding of the I.O.DjE., 
dolegatps witnessed n Pageant of 
Progress, depicting the history of 
the I.O.D.E, from Its early bo-
/ J g ^ e r  I m i t a t e d -  
^ e v e r D u p / i c a t e d
B r e a k fa s t  fa v o r ite  o f  l iA illio n s
Y e a r  A f te r  Y ea r]
subsidize such products as butter, glnnings. Members of the Vancou
so that the farmer would remain In 
buslncs.s. These subsidies will ho 
retained' only so long ns they are 
necessary, for the well-being of the 
fanner.
Changing Ways
Miss Wardle pointed out that ex­
tra costs arc added to foods today 
because of our changing ways of 
life. The housewife no longer has 
n large larder where she can store 
a year's supply of food, so sho masi 
pay for warehousing charges on 
these supplies, Pnokngalng, too, 
especially the smalt pnekoges and 
cans that arc, required by people 
living In apartment houses or 
smalt,quarters, adds considorahly 
to the price of articles. Then tbo.
WOUKI NO WIIM CANADI ANS IN FVCHT WAl K OF U f C  SI NCE 18 17
■MmJSill.
ver and Victoria chapters gave a 
prcscritatlon of tho first provincial 
meeting, Mrs. Johnston related on 
her rotiirri,' , ,
Refreshments were; supplied to 
the graduation class of tho citizen- 
ship claas directed by Mr. J. Barrc, 
at which 02 attended; Refreshments 
were also supplied to the meeting 
0/ the White Cano (ilub.
Plans wore discussed for the Al­
exandra Bps/; Tag Day, June 3.
LOCAL LISTENING 
GROUP W ILL HOLD 
MEETING TONIGHT
The Kelowna Listening Group 
there Is n heavy demand for foods will hold an important business 
that arc easy to prepare. “Wu meeting to nominate a now cxccu- 
have to ask ourselves if those extra , tlvo. The meeting toiccs place this 
conveniences warrant the extra evening at 8 p.m. at the hornc of 
cost." , she continued, Mrs. R. M, Simpson,, 2120 Abbott St,
Considerable attention was given A musical program will follow 
to the value of dairy faming - and the meeting and all members are 
dairy products, Miss Wnnilc urged to attend, 
pointed opt that four out of five 
farmers In Canada keep cows. One- 
half of the'milk Is used to make 
butter, . ,
"A few years ago. there was Just 
enough butter to feed the Cana- 
dian^pcoplo. but now that wo hnve 
butter aubstilutes, we have a sur­
plus of butler, so we ask tho people 
to eat more. Milk is our most near­
ly perfect food, and it takes the 
cream off ten quarts of milk to 
make one pound of butter, Wo 
should use milk In os many differ­
ent ways ns po».sible and If we can­
not afford to buy fresh milk, the 
skimmed milk powers conloln 
most of the essential ingredients 
«t n greatly reduced cost."
Four quarts of milk makes one 
l>ound of Cheddar cheese, and two
MAY NUPTIALS 
O F/IN TEREST
Of Interest In Ottawa and 
Okanagan Mission where the prin­
cipals are well known, is the an­
nouncement of the wedding of 
Margaret Marion, dnughlet of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. II. Miller, Ottawa, u. 
Dnvld Cnl-ruthera Murdoch, son of 
Mr, Ellis Murdoch of Okanagan 
Mission, B.C.
Tlie wedding will lake place In 
Vancmivcr, May 8 ' (todny> at tho 
Anglican theological College Chn- 
pel, with liev. Dr, D. V. Watney 
officiating.
Frozen fruits juice Is available.
Orape-Nuts m ak es b re a k fa s t  
more nutritious, enjoyable, You’ll 
love those oppetizing kernels made 
from whole w h ea t an d  m a lte d  
barley, so flavorful with milk or 
cream. A crunchy goodness o n l y  
f o u n d  i n  O r a p e - N u t a l  *
And you’ll benefit from useful 
amounts of corbo-hydrates, tnln- 
erols and proteins. ,
Many other uses. For cooking, 
see various recipes on the package.' 
Order Qrape-Nuts toddy from your 
grocer, Try the intriguing tested 
recipe shown’here.
A rb vou skimping break­
fast—key meal of the day? 
Don't I Of course you want 
to be keen — sharp — a t 
work or' le isu re . T h e n  
always eat_a,^oo<f breok- 
{ u B t  , T h a t  starts you out 
right for the day.
A n able food  exp ert planned  
a food specia lly m ade fo r b rea k fa st—  
drape N u t s — tbe favorite o f  m illions!
A Froducf ol OcmtoI foodi
The next time you buy a cereal choose 
Qrape-Nuts. Costs so little •—> goes so far. 
xiemember — a serving is Just two toble- 
spoonfuls— costing less than a cent,
.........e.io-
^ bordcooUd «00 |
U. M PkMaiW 'oWwpooa Pn»ly
onldn
Malc„






(Continued from Page 1)EDITORIALS
plans and the work as it progresses and it should encourage a 
more harmonious community. Penticton has found this to  be 
necessary. I t may well be that other councils should seriously 
consider following Penticton's lead.
K e l o w n a  L i t t l e  T h e a t r e  G r o u p  
N a m e s  O f f i c e r s  F o r  N e w  Y e a r
More About
WHODUNIT?
FIND OUT SATURDAY, MAY 20th
D. CHAPMAN, 
JR., AGAIN
For Inlormaiion------ Phone t i l l
■ p /IR /IA iO U A /r
^  ft f A MO U S  PLAYERS THEATRE
The frlendljr theatre In the friendly city
Local T fad i 
AUdetei b  
R qpetf Wm
Cracking 13 old records, Kelowna 
High School boys and girls Satur-
of directors elected , were: (From Page 1, Col. 7) m e'^reSV durto th T ew ^  second succes-
Acland, past president of Progress,” T. G. Norris express- .-rheir vi^oh was ma^ificent and 9̂^̂®
Buss, John O. Cirittend^ ,ed the personal opUiion that th e : m meeting
T n.d.. and Mrs. Doris establishment of a toll bridge au- «es is a ” ^ i t  to our pioneering sponsored, by the Pentlc- .
thority y?ould he one way of con- ton Kinsmen.
nnii„!Moc e4r.,i<.f!n<r. n hrJd(»f» between Kcl- “But today it is the 'highways- Giving warning this may be the:
and the public motor ser^ce on the biggest year yet for the (3olden 
highways which •must' do* the ploh» Owls and Owlettot-even STm?®sS" 
eering and take the^^anceSj'physir^ ing last y ^ r  s brilliant^ achieve- , 
cal and financial.; I fOr^he. depre -̂ meats, KBB captured m e grand 
cate anythirig savoring of a raU- aggregate m a meet that ̂ e w  top 
way-motor , transportation '■  ̂ war.. stars from Omak, Wesh.; wmicten,
np«!<! MIS lauiuiu xew n ___________ ____ ___ -  - dua lly , I'deprecate restrictions on Oliver, Summerland, ̂  Prtec^on,
actfviUcs of the p a^ se^ o n  in fu ll bridge's in .places hitherto not con- the extension of highway , trans- Keremeos,
tbL  t L  nr.»ani7.ation was siderable suitable for bridge con-' portation services, and I d e p r e c a t e ,  as weU as a crack team of 20 Orch-.
was struction. Today, we in Vancou- the imposition of undue taxes on , ard City athletes.
the motor transporation industry,
Election of new officers took 
place at the first annual meeting of 
the Kelowna little  Theatre held 
last Monday evening.
Dave Anderson iwas elected pres­
ident, Harold Long, vice-presidmt,






Anderson. , ____ _ , ------ --  - ,
Resume of the group’s activities structing. a bridge t  d
since last fall presented a glovring owna and west side. Tracing the 
picture of the progress the group rapid progress made during  ̂the
has made. • ' last few years in road construction.
cwi'mtno im hi-j'rpnort re- Mr. Norris said B.C. is now enter- 
tiin g  Pcte“  A c ^ d  set' ® "®'»' ‘‘‘̂ hway transpor-
a record for clarity and concise- tatim.
ness. His factual report (covered the "We have need of new bridges.
provincial road ■ will be a fine 
highway.'
Ttans-Canada Road 
“Within seven years it is prac­
tically certain t ^ t  there will be 
constructed the part of the main 
Trans-C^ada Highway in this 
province at a total cost of $53,d00,- 
000, fifty percent of which will be 
contri^ted by the province of 
B.C. 'rois highway will be main­
tained by the province and under 
control of the province," he said. 
.Paying tribute^ to the- pioneer 
railway' builders, Mr. Norris , said 
he did not wish to detract one iota
well received when Miss Mae Tilley 
gave her financial report t o ‘mem­
bers.
HighUghting the meeting was the 
discussion of the plans for summer 
workshop instruction courses m
acting, diifecting, stagecraft, light­
ing and make-up.
ver are hopeful that we will short­
ly have .the construction of pur hew 
Oak Street bridge under way. 
Bridges should be built at the Ag­
assiz crossing, over the 'Fraser Riv­
er at Mission and at Woodwards 
Landing, and last but - not least 
there is your . Kelowna-Westbank
1C iiiuiui uoiia ui nvu , Of the 12 trophics up for compe-
In conclusion, the speaker, called titlon, Kerowna brought hdme eight, 
upon those engaged in the trans-. garnering 133 points, with Omak 
poriation business to giye good taking second place on 88. Pentic- 
sprvice to the public and to go ton was third with 51. 
about their jobs in a cheerful and,. Team trophies won by Kelowna 
efficient manner. ' -̂ ĵ gre the grand aggregate, girls’ ag-
"Speaking gener£my,vthe day of g^gg^te, senior boys’ aggregate, se- 
nlwflv f^vnnnsion in this Drovinco ^ 2..  ̂ infprmpHiate
The Lovely Colors in
"THE MAN ON U iE  EIFFEL TOWER”
Now playing a t  the Param ount Theatre ,
* are taken on
A nsco Color F ilm
Obtain your Ansco Color Film for your still' 
or movie camera at
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
NOW SHOWING 
1 MON. - TUBS. 7 & 9-04
EVIL CRIME SHOCKS 
GAY PARIS!





WED. - THURS. 7 & 
MAT. W ED. 2 p.m.
A British-made ncture 
' Presented by Eagle Lion
MWfowuMm M iunco cotoc =
—also—
CARTOON . . . NEWS
" "  ' piStbffi™. a T w rild  rf iiT ih . AiSieJs, d  ^  ppa,
Lmmpr «!chool s ^ io n  ‘ cost of construction of tljese brid- material thmgs, he con- ^  outstanding girl in the
^  ' ‘S  y id e r  M I .  - e *  - n .  ,o J d n  M .K ,. d  P.n-
, Agal» U
be an “open air” production of three ® J  y corked-out plan apply orchestra provided, entertainment boosted KHS to






H U B E R  FIRM 
OPENS OFFICE 
AT WESTBANR
Kelowna Sawmill Co. Ltd. plans 
on opening a branch office at West- 
bank, T. Greenwood, manager, ad­
mitted today.
Greenwood said the
they have paid»for themselves?
“We all, know how successful 
the operation of the Pattullo bridge 
has been under such a system. I 
know that toll bridges are: not 
generally popular, but if we are 
to have adequate bridge connec­
tions wehere the need is great but 
construction costs unduly high, we 
cannot hope to meet the cost out 
of general revenue. By the estab-
MILK BOARD 
HEARING S i r
of the girls’ events, made all their, 
points with their male stars. 
Complete results of the meet that 
saw. 22 records set will be published 
in ’ihursday’s Courier.
G IV E  B O O K S  OF F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S
THEATRE TICKETS for MOTHER’S DAY
‘‘YOU SAW IT  IN  T H E  C O U R IER ’̂
clUAt? a iliU U U b  l/jl ajMim ii ifa : Vf vU lIU ilU S  l a  U lC  I IX C  UlUUU V/X .
opening of the VXiA. project, war- province. If we are not to stagnate' 
rants such an office. —  i---------------- - .......f
Prices effective . May 9 to May 11
★ F IE L D  T O M A T O E S  IID  
★ C U C U M B E R S  .b 35*
★ G R A P E F R U IT  California .. .... 2  lbs. 25®
★ N E W  P O T A T O E S 4 . b s  25® 
W A T E R  M E LO N  Rea nipe .b 15®
we must have new and we must 
have better highways;,, we musf 
have bridges in places where a dec­
ade ago bridges were considered 
out of the question.
“Within 50 or 60 years, there has 
developed in this province a total 
■ road mileage of approximately 22,- 
254 miles with about 7,000 miles of 
mining trails. In the State of 
Washington they have' approxi­
mately 6,000 miles of road. In'this 
province between 1945-1949 the de- 
;partment of public works has spent 
o r; appropriated for -highway con­
struction some $41,500,000; This in­
cludes, of cpuurse; the magnificent 
Hope-Princeton road. Within three 
years the whole southern transr
IBOYD
u r a  lishment of such an authoritj^ as 1 ygjj.y the Kelowna area
Me. r  i  t  new have indicated, there would .be an Lakeview Dairy and the Ke 
branch office would be _ complete assurance that the toll funds col- lowna Creamery, a public meetim
lected would be used for the spe­
cif ic purpose of paying for the con-* 
struction for the. use of which tolls 
were paid and that there would not 
be any diversioii of any such' funds 
to general revenue,” he contifaued.;
Paying tribute to the transport 
association, Mr; Norris . said ' the 
service furnished by public motor 
^ d e s is the life b obd of this
with lumber yard and retail office, 
and will have building supplies of 
every description.
He said company officials have 
entertained the idea of opening a 
branch office at Westbank for the 
past two years, and that the grow­
ing community, coupled with the 
fact that there will be a consider­
able mount of build ng with the
May 16, with a view of setting up a
M  Ulf AU* Tiff A i r  "i /» ™ilk board in the Kelowna district.IVI A  V  111 A Y  I  n  The meeting is being held at 10 I'A+A-A I T ir i  J. • •■-" a.m. Matters pertaining to the pro- 
Following representations made duction, supply, distribution, dispp- 
by primary producers. supplying sition, use, marketing_ and sale pi 
dair  products to t , l  r , milk will be , discussed. _ 
the. - ' K  C. Carr, chairmpn oMhe nam 
l  ,  li  ting board, will preside .over the meet- 
will be held in the Orange Hall ing.
GIVE M OTHER  
CHOCOLATES
W e have a. fine assortment of good chocolates 
. ■ —^treat her to dinner, too, a t
4*/j
THEATRE
miles north of Kelowna
Pork Qiops
Bologna Rings or 8 i>ced, lb............!..... .....t............................. 38c
Breakfast Sausage Small Casing, lb. 43c
F o o t  Cleaned. Fresh, lb. .................. ....................... .........3 C
May 24'* Celebration
C IT Y  P A R K
Pet Parade — Crowning of May Queen 




Polly Ann, IS oz.
3  2*Sc
$ 2 .3 5
......'ib. 31c
2  for 3 5 c  
2c««i 3 5 c
TEA
Canterbut;y
UK 8 9 c
COFFEE
Edwards Drip or Regular 
Grind
lb. can 88c
S U G A R n .-r " ? :. ...
MARGARINE Borland's ......
PEACHES‘.r r L .
(aiAPEFRUlT JUICE*;
TOMATO JUICE 27c
P p A O  (jardcMlde, OV OC_
T E J I m  20 os. cans     ' “  , for ««PV •
.. ... ...65c
.. :. .13c
LUSHUS rUDDlNOB      3,1,.. 25c
(:a k e  M ix t « " S r  29c
ALL B R A N r r W  23c
DOG FOOD Ballards .. 12,„„$1.45
BURNS SPEfiF , . 4 1 c
m ill  Mr PMlfto. CsnkaUon. * CA
M IL IV  4R tall cana, case ............  diU.afJP
PLUM JAM r . r ^
D ir* !?  Al<uuircb, 




May 8 th  - 9th .,
“THEY DRIVE BY 
NIGHT”
I with Humphrey Bogart, Qeorge i 
Raft, Anne Sheridan, Ida Xnpino
I The trlbls and tribulations of a I 
I big truck operation ogainst' a 
I gang of hi-jackerk Action Drama
•WED. - T H U l ^ r
May 1 0 th  and U th
“CHRISTOPHER 
COLUMBUS”
Super Spcelril In Color!
I With Frederlo March, a double I 
Academy Award Winner; and 
Florence Bldrldge,
•  Tniiy a great picture of' high 
cduoailonal value to all. This is 
1 a “MUST SEE” Picture.
N E W S and CARTOONS
Approximate starting time de­
pending on ceiling light ; 9 p.ni.| 
A 11 p.m. Paclflc Daylight,'time I 
ADMISSION: Adults, 584t Stu­
dents, 80  ̂ (tax Included.)
DELUXE SNACK 
BAR
Giant Hot Dogs and 
Corn on the Cob
r A M I L Y  F U H
M E M O R IA L  A R E N A
Big Gyro WJiirl and Carnival 
Gymnastic Display 
Dance-rCarl Dunaway’s Orchestra
DRAW FOR RAFFLE PRIZES





L IM IT E D
■ f t '
Be s u r e . . . shop SAFEWAY
YOUR




1131 Ellis St, . Phone 1039
FREE ESTIM ATES ON REQUEST.
f !
- 7^ G ^ y o u r l i o i i s e
a ^ o e - I d f t i ] ^
“Gimm* two hot (dogi, two colisi, two 
esndy bsri, two kt acsmi sod warm 
I ihs bsb/1  botthi sod two coirtct
In te g r ity ...
Experience. . .  
Financial Stability
These are a few of the requirements for 
the proper management of capital,
Oil Tuesday, May 9th, we will have , 
romplctcd 41 succe.ssful years of fman- 
ciah service to the Okanagan Valley.
The record speaks for, itiielf.
: . ' •  ■
Okanagan Investments
tinuted
280 Bernard Avemu;, j
Kdovyua, B.C.
' JMioncrt 98 and .LI2
I^cal Estate Insurance Investments
Members investment Dealers’ Association of Canada
D r e s s  i t  u p  w ith
B a r r e i f B j i d i - T ^ p e S i d i i i ^ s
You can give your home a smart, brick-lilte appearance 
with Barrett Sidings. They’re gooddooking, sturdy 
and weatherproof. They provide insulation and 
fire-resistance; Yes, they’U give your home s stylish new 
outlook on life — at far, far  less cost than actual brick.
In sonfe cases, you’ll pay not much niorc than you 
• would for a good paint jo b !.
'  TAKf YOUR CHOICI OP STYLIS
INSULATED BRICK-TYPE SIDINO-Mountcd on 'A-inch 
s, insulation board. Surfacing bricks; in a strikingly' natural 
blend of buft, red and burned brick called "Varitonc” , arc 
firmly cml^edded in asphalt. Here's a real brick and mortar 
effect plus hiff) insulatidn valut,
SHINGLE BR IC K -TY PE SID IN G —Mcdium-priccd strip 
sidings in "Varitonc". Apply like shingles. Attractive and 
' realistic.’
ROLL BR ICK -TY PE SID IN G —Brick sidings in low<ost. 
. ' but effective, roll form. Duff or Brick Red.
Give your home a new lease on life. Instead of painting, pcfk 
up its appearance with BARRETT Brick-Type Sidings.
He stocks a complete line of roofing, iniufatidn 
and weatherproofing materials. He’s gOt whg't 
i t  takes to stop almost any weather. Whether 
your problem is Icakage« »ccpagc, rpst or rot— 
see your Barrett dealer first!
THE BARRETT COMPANY, LIMITED
Mm StmI • TswrM • Wi«***»p#|i * Vmmnm
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD. 
PERCY HARDING & SONS LTD.
BARR & ANDERSON (INTERIOR) LTD. 
VALLEY HARDWARE & WOODWORKING
